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WEEKLY KENTUCKY. NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY,
 FRIDAY,
What is
• vs • •• • eomeessys a . • A; • ,:eese, asew es• Neese:woe e •
CASTORIA
°smart' la DPI Mama! Pltraar's pretieriptIOS far 
lal'ants
hod Cleiltirells 11 0011talill neither Opium, 
Morphine flay
other Wareetle substance. It le a hor
mlem substitute
tor Paregoric. Drops, Soothing S
yrups, aud Castor Oil.
it la Pleassat. Ita guarant
oe Is thirty years' um by
Millions of Mothers. Casturia des
troys' Worms and allays
ihneriahnosa. Caetoria prevents vo
miting Sour Curd.
cares Diarrhusa and Wind 
Colic. Caetorta relieves
toethiag troubles, Cures constipation
 twd thuulency.
Ceeherla aseimilatee the ft..A. 
regulates the stomach
&ad hews* giving healthy and n
atural sleep. Cars
Soria the Children's Pan
acea-- U.., Mother's krietul.
ash Seekters hese
•Chtessla leas iiesilithes foe rail
add we of as
fad wawa Spin hits& eldhhies"
Dta. G. G. Clusess.
Leek Saga.
"'Mew* I this best rerverty for oluldre
e
while I sai eoqueetatel. I hope the Say ts out
ter dimme while ceediers eseekler Ow
 real
isesress ot their eimildree. sol owe Caxton& In-
aba a to. reriseeinsait sodomise ',loch ars
beheryter Oat loved pew try foreleg opium,
horPhilsa wwilholt Wrap sad 
other hurtful
emote doer their thrwes, thee*, eseilit
si
hems es pressesystesso.44
Da. J. Y Essicaahoe,
Ceeway. Ark_
Castoria
Cesscris W41 edaptad to children dias
I ream-wood se_t.fc kw:oasis pressepteas
bares ie ma."
R. A. •fteuza, 01..
III he. Otford St., Brootlya. M. T.
"rier payaicrins the childroa's depart
neat notes highly of thetr styes*
eare us their outside practice Castorkh
and although we owy hare turouir our
coedhal aippliee ekes, ta lure° 44•11 regular
produces. yet wears free to confess that the
merits of 'huisorta has woe us to hook MO
beet wee
Cerrito Beserrat. Aso Dewarasee,
Ats.ar C. flicrra. P'res.
bureau, Mash
Ossimisis Oastrisay. 71 Narray Street
. Keee Tort City.
THE KELLY WIRE FENCE COMPANY,1
MIEL•77JMIR.801•7, 1-CM1•71- 7JO
ICY.
r
BAR .
_
NM OE' _
Manufacturers
.44.•
The Celebrated heily Wire Fence.
Farm and County Rights For sale. Agents Want
ed. Fut
Information call on or address
125.. C4-. = =.1
1a1-1CDCEC/NTLIC 1-107 ILL,.
T. C. 11•711ZRY.
7. WIRTZ&
People's Warehouse,
RANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Between Tenth di Eleventh,:
3ECCD1=12CI.-1•T 77" =7'
Careful attention given to sampling and sellin
g all tobacco consign( d to
us- Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good
 quarters for teams an i
**miters. All tobacco insured unless otherwise
 instructed.
Fulton Avenue rewery
NVANSVILLE, IFD..
LAGER A\D HT BEEit
Made from pare Malt and Hops Wat ranted Stri
ctly Pun
Kent In Ouantities on Ice and Can be 
Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.
Barn 14Ancr. Aw't 
Ky.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imorter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And tatuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable East ern
Granite monujnents.
4 years experience enables u to say we
 lead
in this section in our line None but th
e best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our s
olici-
tor for work.
Grand Bargains!
Latest Novelties in Millinery.
The Freshest Fashion! Attractive Straw
 Goods! Plu-
teans and Dress Hats! New Sailor Sh
apes! Magn ficent
Ribb4w! Flowers and Feathers! Beautiful
 Laces! All
Sort.; of Pretty Trimmings! Prophicies for
 Summer! Some-
thing New Every Week! Call and See 
Them. Terms Cash!
Wm Ada Layne, Cor 9 lc Main SO-
OM E. MATTINGLY &C[1.
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey.
AND WHOLESALE:
 
DeALERS  
AMMER -BUSCH BEER
0 OWENSBORO - - 
KENTUCKY 
ItooraltY ABERNATHY . 
m1 K. GANT.
ABE NATHY & GANT
Tolmoco Nom
CENTRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPKINSVIL E, KY.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURER i OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Ro
ofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
3SCOP3=.1\TE3771 - =MP'
THE EYE 01' A NEEDLE
REV. OR. TALMAGE SPEAK‘ FOR WOM-
EN WHO; TOIL.
1 i e and tier Might of Work -Body
mewl ['pots the Inlet - Mru and Wom-
en lippremors In'otieut's Ilichest Adore-
inert.
ilnisim.vm, II. -11(4v. T. IA. Witt
Telitsige, svho is en Iii• pelmet the
Wittlelapi y, lien Oilmen the mitlatot
fief be Slitti yea id the Missile," the
feet 1041110 N111111101' Ida VI, "It le
Pellet fur ii lio
sif 11 Distiller."
Wheihtie Ibis "1471114 Iltu media" le
Ile, "MINH &Pilo ta the Nide id the hid
wale itt the milratient of ale well lif th
e
litscistit Pity, tut is tpriterally interpreted,
er the eye of a needle etlell its is 110W
handled In garlItelli 1 do 110i
say. lu eine r earl' it would be a tight
thing for A camel to ge through the eye
uf a ueedle. But theni are whole cara-
vans of fatigues and hardships going
thrungh the eye of the sewing
needle.
Very long ago the needle was busy.
It was considered honorable for women
to toil in olden time. Alexander the
Great stood in his palace showing gar-
ments niade by I.is own 'nether. The
finest tapestries es Bayeux were made
by the queen of William the Couqueror.
Augustus, the emperor, would not wear
any garments except those that wore
fashioned by some member of his royal
family. So let the toiler everywhere be
respected!
The greatest blessing that conld have
happened to our first parents was be-
ing turned out of Eden after they heti
done wrong. Adam and Eve. in theii
perfect state, might have got nano;
without work or telly such slight em-
ployment as a perfect garden, with no
weeds in it, demaudel. But as soon as
they had sinned the best thing for them
was to be turned out where they would
have ter work. We know what a wither-
ing thiug it is for a man to have noth-
ingto do. Good old Ashisd Green, at
fourscure years, when aelted why he
kept on working, said. "I do so to keep
out of mischief." We see that a 'nen
who has a large amouut of money to
start with has no chance. Of the thou-
sand prosperous and honorable men that
you know, 999 had to work vigorously
at the beginning.
The Idle Woman.
But I am now to tell you that indus-
try is just as important for a woman's
safety and happinem. Tho moot unhap-
py women in our communities today are
those who have no engagements to call
them up in the morning; who, once
having risen and breakfasted, lounge
through the dull forenoon in 'slippers
down at the heel and with disheveled
hair, reeding the last novel, and who,
having dragged through a wretched
forenoon and taken their afternoon
sleep, and having spent an hour and a
half at their toilet, pick up their cardcase
and go out to make cells, and who pass
their evenings waiting for somebody to
come in and break up the monotony.
Arabella Stuart uever was imprisoned in
so dark a dungeon ail that.
Them) is no happiness in an idle wom-
an. It may be with hand, it may be
with brain, it may be with foot, but
work she must or be wretched forever.
The little girls of our families moist be
started with that idea. The curiae of
our American society is that our yonng
women are taught that the first, second,
third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh,
tenth, fiftieth, thousandth thing in their
life is to get somebody to take care of
them. Inetead of that the first lesson
sheuld be how, under (led, they may
take care of raemselvee. The simple
fact is that a majority of them do have
to take care of themselves, and that,
too, after having. through the false no-
tions of their parents, wasted the years
in wbich thcy ought to have learned
how successfully to maintain them-
selves. We now and here declare the
inhumanity, cruelty and outrage of that
father and mother who pasts their dangh-
tees into womanhood, having given
them no facility for earning their liveli-
hood. Mine. de Steel said, "It is not
these writings that I am proud of, but
the fact that I have facility in 10 occu-
pations, in any oua of which I could
make a livelihood."
A Word to Parente.
You say yarn have a fortune to leave
them. 0 mau and woman, hove you
not learned that, like vultures, like
hawks, like eagles, richen have wings
and fly away? Though you should be
succesaful in leaviug a competency be-
hind you, the trickery of executors may
swamp it in a night, or some elders or
deaeous of our churches may get up a
fictitious company and induce your or-
phans to put their money into it. and
if it be lost prove to them that it was+
eternally decreed that that was the way
they were to lose it, and that it went
in the most orthodox and heavenly style.
Oh, the damnable schemed that pro-
fessed Christians will engage in-until
God puts his fingers into the collar of
the hypocrite's robe and rips it clear
down to the bottom! You have no right,
because you are well off, to conclude
that your children are going to be as
well off. A man died, leaving a large
fortnne. His son fell dead in a Phila-
delphia grogshop. His old comriales
came in and said as they bent over his
corpse, "What is the matter with you,
Boggsey?" The surgeon standing OTOS
hilli said: "Hush up! He'sdead!" "Ah,
he is dead!" they said. "Come, boys,
let us go and takes drink iu memory cd
poor Boggsey!"
Have you nothing better thaa money
to leave your children? If you have not,
but send your daughters into the world
with empty brain and unskilled hand,
you are guilty of amassination, homi-
cide, regicide, infanticide. There are
women iu our cities for $3 and
$4 par week who were the daughters of
inerchaut princes. These suffering ones
now would lie glad to have the crumbs
that once fell from their fathers' table.
That wornout, broken 'thee that she
wears the lineal deocenaant of the
$12 gaiters in which her mother walked,
and that toru and faded calico had an-
cestry iif niagnitiee-ut breweries that
swept Broadway clean without any ex
pense to the street enumissioners.
Though you live in =elegant residence
and fare sumptuously every day, let
year daughter's feel it is a disgrace te
them not to know ifif AV to work. I de-
-1ounce the idea. prevaleut in society,
;hat, though our young women may em-
°reader slippers aud crochet aud make
mats for lampa to stand on without
diturrace. the idea of doing mmthilig for
1111t11414.1,4 ilinowiuwiiiinie. 
Li 11
ahem() for a young woman, belonging to
a 1 irge family, to be ineMeient whe
n
the father toils his life away for her
support. It Is a shame for u daughter 
te.
be idle while her 'neither toils at the
waehtub. It ts as honorable to sweep
house, make bells or trim hats as it is
to twist a witch chain.
Pleleel Netters.
As far as I can understand, the lint
if respectability lies between that
shich is useful and that which is use-
lese. If women do that which is of no
value, their work id henorable. If they
,lo praetical work, it is dishonorable.
That our young women may recipe the
ensure of eloing dialumorable work I
shall particularize. You nosy knit a tidy
for the leek of .an armchair, but by n
o
leans nikke the money wherewith t
o
illy the &lair. You may, with delicate
mush, beautify a mantel ornament, but
die rather than earn enough to buy 
a
marble mantel. You may learn art
istic
music until you can squall Italian, bu
t
never sing "Ortonville" or "Old Hun
-
dred." Do nothing practical if you
would in the eyes of rennet society pre
-
serve your resixotability. I scout thes
e
finieal noted's. I tell you no woman
.
any more than male has a right to oc
-
cupy a place in this world unions sh
e
pays a rent for it.
Li the c wars+ of a lifetime you con-
snme whole harvests and drovere of cat-
tle, and every day you live breathe 
40
hogsheads of good pure air. You must
by some kind of usefulness pay for al
l
thia TAMA/II the last thing crest-
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•nt we" IMI
L1
day, the eat t! • aeil lizaoli on the fifth
eley mel man e.i tee ...ata 4 1..4;1. If geel
ogists ere ri C.1.• verth wela a million
of year; iu p sessien of the- insects,
Leases binle befere our race came
trimai it. In one selee we were ilium
miters The cattle, titie lizards raid the
bawl, hail pre-emption right. The
gumbo' is not what we are to do with
the lierirelm and summer 1111.0011,
Whitt lizard's mid summer tueects
are to do with us.
If We Want !talkies tido we
lintel erten it, The partridge puttee itri
eiteti neat isdete II sislipissi It, The
lath liy Its Imitating moligiaitlim Itee brook.
foal liefere 11 'els The miens
1111 111111110111111 11110 the lire! dilly it1
idler Is I -I 'torsi when II Pays if lie
"will ettit witrit itliliter shall lie esti"
Whites' Ills 1110 11141111, nitel miry mien
ure says: -"flits 111All lu
pay lam mut. Mut with him!"
Tlee Tall alike Needle.
Society ti to be reetinstructed on the
subject of woniau' tit A vaet Majority
of them who word have woman indus-
trious shut Inr n to a few kiwis of
work. My Judi: cut hi this matter is
that a woman a right to do anything
she can do welt There ehould bone de-
part= nt merchtuefise, merchanism.
art to science barrel against her. If
Miss Roemer has genius for sculpture,
give her a chisel. If Rosa Ilonlieur lia.s
a forielnems for delineating aniznaL4. let
her make "The Horse Fair." If Miss
Mitchell will study &aeronomy, let her
mount the Marry ladder. If Lydia will
be a merchant, let her Pell purple. If
Lucretia Mott v-ill preach the gospel, let
her thrill with her womanly eloquence
the Quaker meeting house.
It is said if a woman is given such
opportunities she will occupy placer
that might be taken by men. I say if
she have more skit. and nelaptehmem for
auy peeition than a man has let her have
it She has as much right to her bread,
to her apparel and to her home as men
have.
But it is maid that her nature ie so deli•
cate that she is unfitted for exhausting
toil. I ask in the name of all past his-
tory what toil on earth is more severe,
exhausting and tremendous than that
toil of the needle to which for ages
she has been subjected? The battering
ram. the sword, the carbine, the battle-
ax, have made no such havoc am the
needle. I would that these living sepul-
chers in which women have for ages
been buried might be opened, and that
some resurrection trumpet might bring
up these living corpses to the fresh air
and sunlight.
Go with me, and I will show you a
woman who by hardest toil supports her
children, her drunken husband, her old
father and mother, pays her house reut,
always has wholmorne food on the table,
and when she can get some neighbor on
the Sabbath to come in and take care of
her family appears in church with hat
and cloak that are far from indicating
the toil to which she is subjected.
Trials el Women.
Such a wonan es that ham body and
soul enougn to fit lair for any ponition.
She could stand beside the majority of
your salesmen and dispuse of more
goods. She could go into your wheel-
wright shops and beat one-half of you!
workmen at making carriages. We tali
about woman as though we had resigned
to her all the light work, and ourselves
had shouldered the heavier. But the day
of judgment, which will reveal the suf-
ferings of the stake and inquisition, will
marshal before the thruue of God and
the hieraruhs of heaven the martyrs of
washtub and needle.
Now, I say, if there be any prefer-
Ace in occupation, let woman have it.
God knows her trials are the /severest
By her acuter sensitiveness to misfor-
tune, by her hour of anguish, I demand
that no one hedge up her pathway to a
livelihood. Oh, the meiumeses, the de-
spicability of men who begrudge a vie om-
en the right to work auywhere it, any
honorable ealling!
I go still further and say that women
should have equal ootupetuatioei with
men. By what principle of justice is it
that women in many of oar cities get
ouly two-thirde lunch pay as men,
and in many came ouly half? Here is
the gigantic injustice-that for work
equally well if mit better done woman
receives far less compensation than man.
Start with the natioual government
For a long while women clerks in Wash-
ington got $900 for doing that for which
men received $1, 800.
To thousands of young women in our
Ones today there is only this altexnative
-starvation or dishonor. Many of the
largeet mercantile establishments of our
sities are amessory to these abomina-
douse and from their large eetablish-
metes there are scores of souls being
pitched off into death, and their em-
ployeres know it!
The Wail of Weemehossill.
Le there a God? Will tin-re be a judg-
ment? I tell you, if Ciod rises up to re-
dress woman's wrongs, many of out
lerge establishments will be swalloweei
up quicker than a South America":
earthquake ever took down a city. God
will catch thme oporess re between the
two ruillstisies of his wrath and grind
them to powder!
I hear from all this land the wail of
womannoort. Dian me housing es awe
swer to that wail but flatteries. He says
she is an anget She is not. She knows
she is not. She is a human being, who
gets hungry when she has no food and
cold when she lam no fire. Give her no
more flatteries. (live her justice!
There are about 50,000 mewing girls
in New York and Brooklyn. Across the
darkmee of this night I hear their death
groan. It is not such A cry as CODIOr
from thews who are suddenly hurled out
of life, but a slow, grinding, horrible
wasting away. Gather them before you
and look into their faces, pinched, ghast-
ly, hunger strackl Look at their fingers,
needle pricked and blood tipped! See
that premature stoop iu the shoulders!
Hear that dry, hacking, merciless cough!
At a large mcoting of them women,
held in a hall iu Philadelphia. grand
speeches were delivered, but a needle-
woman teok the etand, threw aside her
faded shawl, and with her shriveled
arm hurled a very thunderbolt of elo-
quence, speaking out the horrors of her
own experience.
A Pathetic Picture.
• Stand at the comer of &street in New
York in the irery early morning as the
eomen go to their work. Menem! them
tad no breakfast except the crumbs that
eere left over frum the night before or a
oust they chew on their way through
he streets. Here they come--the work-
rig girls of the city! Theme engaged in
steelwork, theme iu flower making, ie
eillinery, euarueliug, cigar making,
sookbineting, labeling, feather picking,
eint coloring, proper box making, but,
nest overworked of ull and team
earns-mated, the es-wing WOMC11. Why
u aley not take the city cars on their
oily up? They cannot afford the
cente If, concluding to deny herself
one-thing else, she gets into the car,
ivo lee teat. You want to see how
..atimer and Ridley appeared in the fire.
molt at that woman aud behold a more
.orrible martyrdom-a butter fire, a
mire :itemizing deuth.
One Lbloth night. in the vemtibule
f my church, utter service a woman
.-11 in convulsions. Thu doetor said she
veiled medicine uut au much as some-
sine to eel An she began to revive,
a he r eleariuta she said gampingly:
'Eight colts! Eight cents! Eight cents
wish I could le t it done! I am mo
;red! I wish I could get some sleep,
int I mu.st eel it done! Eight cents.
'Ogle centi!" Wo found efterward
lint blle was making garments at 8
ents apiece and that elm eould make
int throe of theta iu a day. Hear itt
Phme times 8 are 21! Hear it, men
and wont who have comfortable
homes!
, Some of the worst villains of the city
ire the employers of theme women.
alley beta them down to the last penny
wet try to cheat them out of that. The
eennan mast depiasit $1 or $1 before she
;eta tho garments to work on. Whet
the work is done, it is sharply inspected,
the must insignificant flAWO picked ou
and the waited refused._ and sometimes
trie sit uepoeuteet 1101 eu um.. • in.
Women's Protective union reports a
cam where ease of them poor souls, find
tug a place where she could Out inure
wages, resolved to change tillployers
employer says, "1 hear you are going tu
lwenetivet. tonimeo,t, hee.r.Ipa.my .f.ursimit:orsakield.ouia.
have come to get what you owe Mt'.
He made uo answer. She said, "Are
you not gluing to pay me?" "Yee " he
said, "I will pay you," and he kiekesi
her down stairs.
N'iimee Agates. Weems*.
Hew ate dies, evils to be maillesteil?
iWaisthlamt 1YoturistitINI II:iissii*PtirOwIleuull711:111,14:111
Inlet ler the iteuthent women, mar
ketor What help II {hots., Whitt poonotik
!el .,t".5 111;V:tIlhIllitehrl
gm Hot thin, to mimic hut what weailit
be the effesut of female, muffrage upon
Waged? I do not believe that
woman will ever get justiee by womati's
balialudteed• women oppress women as
flinch as men do. Du uut women as
much as wen beat down to the lowest
figure the euman who News for them?
Are not women as sharp.41s men un
wasberworizen and milliners and man-
tua makers? If a woman &aka al for her
work, does not her female employer ask
if she will not take PO cents? You say,
"Only lo cents diderence." But that is
sometimes the difference between heav-
en and bell. Women often have less
Itommiseration few women than men. U
woman steps aside from the path of
virtue.,man may forgive-wean/et/never!
Woman will never get justice dune her
from wi nu an 's hal lot.
Never will she get it from man'n
lot. How, then? God will rise up tor
LT God has more Ireourete than we
know of. The flaming sword that 'wag
at Eden'n gate when woman war; driven
out will cleave with its torrible edge
her oppressors.
A Soares. of Streocth.
But there is ooruething for our wom-
en to do. Let our young people prepare
to excel in spheres of work, and they I
will be able after awhile to get larger
wages. If it be shown that a woman
can in store sell more goeds iu a year
than a man, she will soon be able not
only to ask but to demand more wages,
and to demand them successfully. Un•
skillet and incompetent labor mumt take
what is given. Skilled and competent
labor will eventually make its own
standard. Admitting that the law of
supply and demand regulates' these
things, I contend that the- demand fir
skilled labor is very great and the sup-
PlyStlar.e"t wsulithaltlbe idea that work is hon•
orable and that you can du some one
thing better than any one else. Resolve
that, God helping, you will take care
yourself. If yuu are after awhile
called into anuther relation, you will all
the better be qualified for it by your
spirit of self reliance, or if you are call-
ed to stay am you ere you can be happy
and self supportieg.
Poets are fund of talking about mau
as an oak and woman the vine that
climbs it, but I have seen many a tree
fall that not only went down its-if, but
took all the vire. with it. I can tell
you of something etrenger than an oak
for an ivy to climb on, and that is the
throne of the great Jehovah. Single
or affianced, that woman is strong who
leans on God and does her beet. The
needle may break, the factory baud may
slip, the wages may fail, but over every
good woman's head there aro spread the
two great, gentle, stupendous wimp of
the Almighty.
Many of you will go single handed
through life, and you will have to
chooee between two charaeters. Young
woman. I Mil sure von will turu your
- apou :no .12.r4e2lei, gliggituts, pair,
Ni nonentity which sweaty iguotninious-
ly ackmowledgee to be a woman and aak
God to make you a humble, active,
earnest Christian.
A Useless Life.
What will become of thia godless dis-
ciple of fashion? What au insult to her
sex! Her 111111113en WV an outrage upon
decency. She is more thoughtful of the
attitude she strikes upou the carpet thee
how she will look in the judgment,
more worried about her freckles than
her sins, murei interested iu her bonnet
stringm than in her redemption. Hi r ap-
parel is the poorest part of a Christie'
woman, however magnificently dressed.
and nu one has 60 much right to drew
well as • Christiau. Not so with tilw
godless disciple of fashion. Take he;
robe'', and you take everything. Deat!
will come dowu on her some day, aui
rub the bistre off her eyelids, and tb
rouge off her cheeks, end with tot.
rough, buoy Lamle etratter spangles am
glass beads and rings mid ribbons An
lace and brooches and LueL. sand IMAM
and frisettm and goldeu cheeps
The dying actress whose life Lad bee
vicious said: "The seeue closes. Drav
the curtain." Geuerally the Magee'
COMM; first and the farce afterward, be
in her life it was first the farce of sue
leis life and then the tragedy of
wretched etemity.
A Mother la Israel.
Compare the life and death of such :
one with that of some Christian aunt
that was mace a blessing to your house
hold. 1 do not know that she was eye
offered a Land in marriage. She liveo
single, that untrammeled she might
be everybody's blessing. Whenever the
sick went to be visited or the poor to be
provided with bread, she went with
blesisiug. She could pray or sing "Rock
of Ages" for any sick pauper who nekeel
ber. As she got older there were days
when she was a little sharp, but fur the
most part auntie wam a sunbeaw-just
the one for Christina's eve. She knew
better than any one else how to fix
things. Her every prayer, as God heard
it, was full of everybody who had trou
bk. The brightest things in all the
house droppe.1 from her fingers. She
had peculiar notions, but tbe grandest
notion elle ever had wad to make you
happy. She dressed well-auntie al•
ways dressed well-but her higheet
adornment was that of a ineek mei
quiet ispirit, which in the sight of God
is of great price. When she died, you
all gathered lovingly about her, and as
you carried her out to rest the Sunday
school clam aimed covered the coffin
with japonicas, and the pour people
stood at the end of the alley, wth their
aprons to their eyes, sobbing bitterly,
and the man of the world said, with
Solomon, "Her price was above rubiee,
and Jesus, as unto the maiden iu Judas,
conuumeled, ' 'I say uuto thee, arise!"
resumes.
They say peanuts are extraordinarily
nutritious, and thut, though almost
wholly indigentible raw or roasted,
when reduced to meal and boiled or
'otherwise thoroughly cooked they are
readily assimilated. Owing to their low
proportion of sugar and starch. they
way terve to enlarge in mom welcome
degree the bill of fare of persevere under
treatment for obesity. In other wurds,
they are an ideal autifat diet. From
two points of view their value as food in
ef interest to Americaus. In the first
place, would it be desireble practi:s-
bits introduee the moral and grits
here? Secondly, is this new discevery
likely to stimulate the demaod fur
United States peanuts? The later ques-
tion is likely to be answered in the neg
&five, inaemuch tut this kind of crop can
be grown and genie-reel in Africa more
cheaply than iu this country. Of course,
asi a matter of fact, the peanut is not a
mit at all. It is a sort of pes-an an-
nual that has to be planted every year
and dies in the fall. The blonstom of the
plant puts forth a little appendage,
which make' its way into the moist
earth and swells out below ground into
a !ex' that has from one to four peas in
it. Whevn they are ripe, they are pulled
up, stacked in the field to dry and finel•
ly cleaned and meted for market.-
Washington Star.
Four pi eayunes, two dimes and a
half, two bits or a quarter of a dolla
r
will buy a bottle of ' C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure." It cures Coughs
,
Colds, LeGripl e, tic. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
WORDS OF W1SJ .
A-wise eon nisketh • g
A wounded spirit-who can bear!
Faithful are the wounds of a friend.
la
Hope deferred maketh tbe heart
slOk.
As be thinketh In Isle heart, so Is
be,
411,
PI. that swells the ftul liatith the
sill
Mishap pertain), make themselves
Cup.
He 'bat hath knowledge spareth
his words.
A word spokeo u due season how
good it Is!
fe
H• that repeatetu a matter topers-
loth friends.
eioie
A merry heart nisketh a chemist!
counteusnce.
A man that bath friends must show
himself friendly.
IN+
A good name its nether to be chosen
than great richee.
..1
If thou faint iu the day of dverel
ty, thy et/engin I. small.
:N:
Even a fool, when le h Odeth hi.
peace, is oouuted wise.
Stolen waters are sweet, sad bread
eaten in secret is pleasant.
44
Boast not thymit of to-morrow, for
thou koowest not *hat a day may
bring forth.
Care for Headache.
As a remedy for all foi ms of Head
mew E,eciric Sitters boos proved to be
tb• vrry beir. It effect's pet rnanent
cure aud the name dreaded habitual
sick headache yield to its liniuence.
we urge ell ho are s cted to pro-
cure a bottle of it, ana give this 'ton-
ed, a f tir tri .1. lo oases of h•bitu•I
oomitmetion Electric Bitters cures by
giving the Dirtied toue to the bowels,
and few (IONS long resist the
this uusdiciuo. Try it once. Ls-x-
i:settles mile fifty cents at R. C. Horde
wick's Drug Soot.
FRENCH WM OM.
Good sense is tie master of human
life.- B I sac.
44
L fe is the preface the book of eter-
nity.-L riseloeur
E joy what u have; hope for
'what you lack -I. Mee
Fertune la a di v luny in wbotn there
are DO disbelievers -Renee de Meil-
ban.
4:
Superstitious, m rum, sod prejud-
ice* are cobwebs ouutinually woven
ID shallow arsine -De Finod.
W• shall all le erfectly tvirtuoue
when there is no longer mei flesh on
eur bones. Marguerite de V• els.
44
The feeble tremble before opinion,
the foolish defy it, the wise judge it,
be skillfully direct it.-M me. Roland.
44
H p ! hope, you naliwerabl. ' There
is no iutinii• mourning, no incurable
evils, no eternal hell -Victor Hugo
If we had no defects we should not
take so nmeh pleasure in di-cevering
those of otbers.-La Roche foucauld
s
Women dress len s to be clothed
han to be adorned. Wb•n alone be
fore their mirrors, they think na ire
of men than of themselve..-Roe Im-
brue*.
It la as absurd lu pretend that one
caunot love the sain• woman always
es to pretend that a good artist needs
mem& violins to ex. cute a pleoe of
MUSIC.- R LILO.
4,
To give you notteig arid te Rieke
VIM Itpect v.ryiLing, to dead e ou
ilie threshold of love, while the el ors
•re Mooed ; Is all tie mimeses of •
orquette.--Des Beruard.
Corn on the stalk is an emblem of
plenty. A corn on the toe is an em-
blem of woe.-Itsmove them quickly
by wing "C. C. C Certain Corn
Care," ti-e gre•t remedy tor Corns
and Bunions. Sold uy R. C. Stud-
wick.
AO-
I Pare Bakke; Powder.
A baking powder that can be de-
peuded tiptoe to be free from lone
and alaw is a desideratum iu them
days of adulterated food. So far as
can be judged from the ottilal re-
ports, the "Roys 1" memo to be the
'my one yet found by chewicai
%naivete to be entirely without oue
ir the other 4 these substance., and
absolutelp pure. Tbis, it Is shown,
iesults from the exclusive use by it•
manufacturers ef Cream et tartar
specially re fitted aud prepared by
patent precool,* which totally re-
move the liberate of lime and other
impurities. The coat of this ch•uai-
caey pure cream of tartar much
greater then suy other, aud It is used
uo baking powder except the
"Roy•l," the manufacturers of which
control the paLente under which it is
re fined.
aDr. Elward Love, formerly
analytical oliemist fur the 1.". 8. Guy-.
erument, who made the analysis for
the N•w York State Bead of Health
in their investigation of baking pow
-
dery, and wheels intimate knowledge
of the ingredieuts of all those sold I
n
this market enables him to speak an
-
theritativ•ly, says of the purity,
whoiesonienees and superior q lel ity
of the "R
"I tied t le iyal Baking Powder
oonaposed of pure and wholesome in-
gred ells. It. is a cream of tartar
powder, and does not contain eithe
r
alum or phosphates, or other iniu
m
lour substantive"
Prof. Love's teste, aud the receot
official tests by both the nitr
e
States and Canadian Governme
nts
show the Royal Baking Powder to
 be
superior to all others in strength 
and
leavening power. It la not only th
e
the most economical in use, 
but
makes the purest, finest ti wvored 
and
need wholesome food.
41.
Guaranteed Care.
We authorise our advertised dru
m
gist to sell Dr. Ming's New D
I.-
corny ior Consumption, Coughe 
and
Colds, upon this condition. If you
am cud will a Cough, Cold or
 any
Lutist, Throat or Chest troudle, an
d
will use this remedy as directed
,
giving it a fair trial, and •xperience
to benefit, you fumy return itie bo
ttle
and have your money refunded. 
We
could not make this flier did we
 not
know that Dr. Kiog's New Discov
ery
could be relied on. It never dis
ap-
points. T•ial bottles free at R. (7.
Hardwick's Drug Store. Large size
50c and $1 U0
The Concressional Record of Breckla-
midge.
Elinthethlowu NtIll
Mr Breckluritige iu all his speeschem
seems to lay great stress ou tile abili•
ty to serve his party in Congress. In
fact you are forced to the conclusion
that he thinks no man in the distrIc
can do as good service aud that the
party cannot get along without him.
Ibis Is the worst type of (unmet
manIfestod for some time. Keay --
body knows of email to know that
no uew matt geoid tie sleeted from
the Ashland dlierlet who would hove
loss In Moues than Work Iorltirrolorr
his eisultriolon, laying wilds his
Immoral ouitiluet mot demi 14 son to
fore his egposure, whit lies MI,
lirsokinfidge ever done In Congress
to make his services eidispousluts
his district sod his party ? The eel -
tor of the News happened to no in
WasbIngloo during the session of th•
52.id Congress and we do not heel
tale to say that the representative far
the Ashland district hail lees fai-
ence on legielation than any other
member from Kentucky and that he
wassbeolualy ridiculed on the ti or
id the House by Republieanc Hie
oratory is ridiculous g Pry'
is only for 4 h el July •tid funeral
oratioue. He always aired himself to
empty benches over a deed mewl:nit
until he became known as the
funeral orator of the Howe., a role he
admirably sustained aud one in
which he had no cunipelitiou. et
one occasioa he Was speak iug ohm.
rum Reed sauntered iuto the House,
and in a melee loud enough to be
heard quired "whose dead nos ? '
It was a trn strike, aud the speaker
had difficulty la preserviug order so
that the gentleman from Kentucky
could not continue his speech.
More than Wig, if the people of the
Ashland district. will take the Cor-
grrealonal Record aud go through the
votes and speeches of their member
they will find many things to enter-
est them.
A higa of Better Times
When everybody la hoping for the
ret urn of better time., each straw Gist
shows lb. wind to be b owing from
that quarter, le worthy of special no-
tice Tuere is no barometer sei relit
ble se the demend for goods. Nobody
buys stook for fun or for appearances.
Our advertieers, The Chas. E
Company, of Pulladelphia, transact
business over a very wide fi•ld, deal-
ing in every city, town, village and
cross-roado in th• country. They re-
port that the sales of Hires' Root
beer so far this season are very much
in excess of the same period last ye•r.
When it is remembered that their 11D.
nu el sales h me before this reached
the euormous total of 2 S80,a78 pack-
ages, which equals more than a gal
Ion for every family in the country,
it ssem at first thought that :here i
s
tittle room for further growth. Thirst
for it, however, seems to be universal,
as thls year's report shows a v
ery
lsrge gain, iodicating that ere lon
g
the person who does not drink Hires
Rootbeer -will be somewhat of a curi-
osity.
No temperance tweversge his any-
wbere nearly approached Hir
es'
Rootbeer in popularity. Its wonder-
ful success can be accoented for on
ly
nu the ground that it is just what he
IDSOUfilelU ere •1111111-11111 twe
ed px-
tract of naturea naost !malt ul 
root.,
which sakes thirst, hoprove• health,
and pesses every nimbler of the fam-
ily. I a re neertsb e sate certainly
pro•ea that millions certain y enjoy
It fres' It soi
A 1Aorld'• Fair iren.
The World a Fair pn • eases n *thy
g•rgcolis ar_ites. "I'Lir one sliot 11 ill
(lir Or -1;111.•
the ac :ornpanview Olive ation is just
south of the great coionnade hie'.
ioina the great Agr:cultural Halt and
Liberal .1, ts Buildings It is one of
the most impeoing pieces of beauty at
acks,m I 'at k
Metallic Clirowilema.
Aw-cording to an account in tbe
Commas Rendus, metellicehromiuni
Dow produced in appreciable quanti-
ties by a novel process, due to the in-
genuity of M. lancet. An aqueous so
lut on of chrome alum is prepared, to
which is added an alkaline sulphate
sod a small quantity of sulphuric 01
other acid. and this solution is elee
trolyzed; st th • negative pole a beauti
fully brilltabt d.-posit is formed on the
surface of tLe electrode, and this de
poi, t consista of rure chromium. '1'he
metal. as described. is ye' y hard, anti
of an agreeable blue-e him col, r: it is
found to resist stmeapheric action per
fect.y, and is only attacked by eon
oentrat. wi sulphuric acid. nitric acid,
1.nel a woncenirried aolut on o. potash
t appears that when the electroly tic
ieposit taller Pace under evrtain eon
iitiona it ia even p ramble to obtaii
arrangements of chromium
these resembliag the br..n he, id t
uoes,.. h us the metal. which it i••
denionstrat.!d e. an be prepared on a
era, tical commer..bil a ale, furnathes
nonweiewas whi. Is are beinz in
vestizated f-u ther, in regard to th•
deposit of chromium upon the surfaee.
of different metals and alloys. it a ems
that, with baths ti.wilar to that een•
above, there was obtained
an adherent deposit of chromium of u
thickness variable at will and rearm
bling oxidized silver. ui on ran •
bronze, copper, and iron. Specimens
of this metallice chromium weighins
more than a kilogram, atm) siontees of
chromium alloys etc. have been ex
hibited to the French Academy o
Stamm*
Illeasiseisde Front the Sky.
Carbons have now been yielded by
rerolites, or metereirites. in throw tlif-
ferent stages of develeement. 1 re
crystallized graphito liss long been
known as one of the constituents of
meteroric irom and other stones that
fall from the sky. Graphite crystals
Lave recent'y been found in a meteor
that fell in Wmtern Australia.. and a
sw..tentist has Just reported on some
diamond corpuscles that were found
in the Siberian aerolite that fell iD
1586.
The Sebree House, at Sebree, Ky ,
has changed hands again. This time,
however, it has chaeged ownership.
Mr. James Willi•nue, of Illinois, a
gentleman of hotel experience, has
purchased the entire lintel property
anl store house of Mr. S. R. Parker.
Tue mason will open aimut the mid
die of June by wdlch time Mr. Willi-
am/ expects to have every mom
in the hotel In first class repair. Mo
-
llie has been engaged for the season.
and there will be a convenient hack
service between the hotel aud springs
for the reconotodation of guests.
It is now thought that the tobaeeo
section of the pending tart, bill
will be changed so as to meet the
objection raised by the rebaudlere
' 1 ' 1T COURT. f
Circuit Court convened In this 1'1'1
Mouday with Judge Orates on
the bench. He found waiting for ban
more than PM new cameo, iu addition
to • few carried over. The session of
court inaugurated this morning will
continue for four weeks. The crimi-
nal docket is a small one, and ecn
mimeo! cases of very little importance
The followlog gsntlemen were
chewiest' to set as grand jurors .
It a n el el ph Dade, J oil so.
J. 0. Hord, HopkInsvillo.
It of. Vtushn, Bainbridge.
P Mow', !quit
Jull au Holley, Crofton,
Julio 11 lilartiu, Hamby.
J smith, lielJevisw,
Julio Way, Fairview.
J H. Durham, *saw, 14111.
J A. 14.J,ir, HopkinsvIlis.
It I. Moore, Psinhroke.
Thos. Powers, Fruit Hill.
The grand jurore after meeting, nr
ganizad by electing Mr. R
Dade as foreman.
_epee.
Ad I ertisimat- Axioms.
4•1•11•1•••
ettit's Ink.
D era pay foil 'apace, and then
waste it by retelling a p'sor ad.
The power of hypnotism lies in a
cleverly displayed ad.
Torre Is not a legitimate business
that cannot be benefited by ad•er-
tieing.
Doe't be to w ready to adopt nee
methods of advertione; be a 11111•
eon ser vs.
Contram 'lay" SD Impertent es,
in distils); dou'll be afraid of "Vint*,
sp see."
Experience teeth to conflrm lb.
()pallet' tbst mucceses in the °unmet
cial field to-day lies iu advertising.
A man is never iu the mood ti
search for the meaning of an &dyer-
• leement. What jou have to state
must be put it. tha clearest and most
etraightforward matinee
The man who refuses to rdvertise
his business, oilyiug that be ie witt-
ing to let trade come to him te
natural means, should, to be comes
tent, walk home from busiomes, cook
his dinner over a few embers, aud
read the paper by the light of a plue
knot -lf he can read.
While the miser's money is se-
creted in a cellar, It is losing intereet
Tne merchant who has goods in stock
and faii• to let tbe public know of it,
pursue, a policy that is equally un•
sound. In both eases the principel
may be secure, but the profit which
might be real zed is lost.
THR GARDEN Olt EDEN.
Seyekwall** Ielaad sae Isabela Oesosi.
Supposed to be the Otto
The Seychelles islands. which 'me
suppmeed by many to be the site of the
FAen in the old testament latatery, form
an archipelago of 114 island, in the
Indian ocean. and are situated in 3°
38 south latitude. about 1,400 miles
east of Aden, and 1,000 miles from
Zanzibar. Them rim steeply out of
the sea. culminating in the isle of Ma-
he. %%Mill is about 3.000 feet above
the level of the ocean. and is nearly
the center of the group.
Only about thirty of the Wand's are
inhabited. the last eensus giving them
a population of 12.000 souls. All of
these islands are of coral growth. The
beaches which surround these islands
are the most beautiful in the world.
Thews beaches are of white caicarous
sands, inclmed in coral reefs of the
most subtle and varied structure. The
reefs form a sort of wall arourid the
islands, end when the sun's rays fall
slanting on the sands, the shore reflects
here and there light tinted rainbows of
the mo t exquisite shades.
The waters. which are shallow and
clear. abound in fieh, most of them of
rare colors which can be plainly sees
as they swim to and fro, varying their
graceful movements by leaping oot of
the water.
Tbe houses are built of a species of
maseive coral hewn into square block*
which glisten like white marble and
show themselves to the utmost advan-
tage in the various tinted green of the
thick tropical palms, whose immense.
fern-like leaves give pleasant aria much
needed shade, These pelms grow as
high as 100 feet, and mmetimes more.
I hey overtop, the house, and even the
coral built churches- • a novel s ght and
one of the curios of Mahe. Th-y 1 ne
the seashore and cever the mountain,.
forming in many places extensive for-
ests. Many trees diephey simultaneoue-
ly buds. bleassoms, unripe and rips
fruit.
.-FOOLSCAP'•
-- 
A Pbrara Taal Cameo Doers te Prom
Cromwell's Tiara
Everybody knows what efoolscap"
paper ie. but everybody does, not know
how it tame to bear that name. In
order to increase his revenues Charles
I. granted certain privilegee, amount-
ing to monopolies, and among' them
was the manufacture of paper, the ex-
clusive right of which was sold to
certain parties, who grew rich. and
enriched the government at the ex-
pense of those who were obliged to
use paper.
At that time all English *tier bore
the royal arms in water-merks. l'he
parlianiebt under Creme-ell made
sport of this law in every posaible
manner. mil among other indignities
to the me ry of ( lamas it was or-
dered that e royal arms be removed
from the per, that the fool's cap and
bells shout be used as a substitute.
11 hen the Rump parliament was
prorogued these were also removed;
but paper .of the size of the parlia-
mentary journals. which is usually
about mr4rateen by fourteen inches.
still bears the name of °fools...hp.-
AESTHETIC, BUT RESIGNED.
• Tramp *he Nett Sleet for
 the use-
; sassy es mimeo
haveinothing in the shape of old
clothes t4 give " said the West
side laOy. ieexcept thin necktie."
The dilapidated tourist teok it in hie
hand end Inspected it critically.
-It dorent harmonise with the
waistcoat /I got at the house across the
way," he *id. as a shade of ineffsba
sadness eiciesed his face, -and probably
will not laok well with the pair of un-
mentionelries I expect to get at the
house oni the corner, but there are
some walla' in which it is impractic-
able for one to indulge in the hope of
realizing bite's ideal. nnd it is one of
the unaseiying ru!es of my life to seb-
mit with ibecoming cheerfulness to the
Inevitable. I hare the honor. madam,
to wish viou a good afternoon."
With a profound bow and a heavy
sigh he rolled up the necktie, thrust it
into one of the hind pocketa of %hat
had once been a frock coat, and went
sadly away toward the house on the
uoriair.--W-Chicago Tribute.
Miss imams Young Prewitt wbo
has been taking elocution and voice
culture at N -w York since January,
has retuined to her home inaladisom-
ville.
The er-d Times Distillery Company
of die, has just sole to a New
York Ileum, 3o MO capes of whisky
for $4:50a100. This ift the largest sale
of case goods ever made io Kentucky.
In the Trigg Circuit Court Thurs-
day Ben Averitt and Early Averitt
were benteneed to the Penitentiary
for one and two yeare reep-ctively
for the murder of Tem (lain* last
A ugust at a barbecue.
CALL TO ARMS,
Troops Sent to ltnell La% -
Defying Miners In
India Ila.
Coal ars Derailed and Itallira)
Travail Turn 1 p.
••••11,
ouskirroeuvrmAwri) NI 11101101 AT
AINNI.1111IN AND VAN NI'.
!Strikers Prevent The Al tipsiest Of
Trales And Declare cal Shall
he r hipped.
biroAriAnetts, lod , JUDO 4 - The
Governor received several dispatches
teaturday afternoou calming for troops
to be sent to Sbellbton and Cannella-
burg 'Ind the utmost activity has pre-
vailed at the State House and at the
v•rious militeary stations. Dispatch-
es were sent out te Evansville, Terre
Haute, Priooeton, Vincennes, Brasil
aud twenty other cities, calling to
arms tree various military organiz s-
ilence of be Stale and the wboletelete
toiled with excitement Saturday
night.
At Shell urn a epee's! train carry-
ing Sheriff Mills and f arty deputies
mritreal at it:30 o'clock. Two hun-
dred strikers came marching down
from the village within twenty min-
utes after the train stopped, aod stood
by the side of tbe loaded cars. Sberiff
Mills told the deputies to rental° in
the caboom until he went out and
talked to the strikers. Tim Sheriff
explained that the men had oome
unarmed; that they came by the in-
structions of the Governor of Indi-
ana, and se citizens and tax-payere
of Sullivan County, they were anx-
ious for the coal to be moved. Tbe
deputies, he said, would not resort to
foroe. The strikers shook their
heads* the Sheriff talked, and the
leaders said the coal must not be
moved.
An attempt was made to pull the
traio out but was itninediately stop-
by the Waters. "We will make am
other pull at it," said tbe Sheriff
Upon receiving the notice the strik-
ers took their places alongside the
coal cars. Thirty or forty women al-
so hastened over by the cars. Tbe
locomotive tacked down sod hooked
on to a car. A woman immediately
pulled the coupling-1On. The strik-
ers stood off and cbeered. The depu-
ties were stationed along the track
near the coal cars by the Sheriff wbo
also ordered every man off the com-
pany's ground. Tim order _was not
obeyed. Other et? arts were made to
oouple up the ears, but they were un-
availing.
The women darted between thee:wars
and pulled the coupling pins as feet
as they were pieced. They displayed
no fear of the Deputy sheriff.. After
tbe attempt to couple up the care had
!listed for half an hour the Sheriff
and deputies gave in disgust. Tbe
The Sheriff then telegraphed for aid
to the Governor. Gen. McKee's com-
mand, numbering several hundred
with the light artillery and a gatlisg
gun, went yesterday to Sbelburn.
lufortnstion flora Cannellburg, a
small town in D airless County, is to
the effect that WO mioers have com-
pelled conductors on the B. et 0.
Southwestern to side track forty ear
lames of coal in transit froml Cincin-
nati to St. Louis. They have derail-
ed three cars, upset one, and torn up
the track of the switch on ioth sidee
of the coal ears.
SHE GOT HER BRIDAL KISS,
C osso Seiwoii Erotica. Set Datum
late Than "...or.
Many guests at a faehionable church
vredding in New York. a few days
ago, were surprised when they saw
the bridegroom stop near the door and
kies the bride. It was so marked a
departure from the old rule of ending
the wedding ceremony by a kisa that
it caused a great deal of comment
Yery few of those who Saw the in-
teresting feature of what the bride
regarded as an important part of the
ceremony knew how it all came about.
Hundreds of friend, had watched the
lovely girl as she moved gracefully
toward the altar. After the ring
which told that she was a bride had
been placed on her finger the young
bride looked lovingly toward the
bridegroom. One could see she was
ready to receive the bridal k,iaa.
Hut the bridegroom had apparently
forgotten that part of the ceremony.
He seemed interest-41 only in gettiag
out of the church and abruptly offered
the young woman his arm_ With a
little pout of annoyance she placed
her hand on his arm. and they started
toward the church entrance.'
The bride did not intend tr) leans
the church without having obtainea
a bridal kiss, which to her seemed to
be of as much importance in the cere•
mony •s the words of the minister,
When near the door she whispered
something to the bridegroom which
be, in his efforts get beyond tiv•
gaze of the throng in the church,
fallen to understand.
••You d.d not give me a kisa," the
bride repeated in a tone a hich caused
her a ords to be heard by some of the
guests near the door.
"I beg your pardon, but I forgot all
about it," whispered the bridegroom,
and right at the door he gave the
bride the kiss she had expected to re-
ceive at the altar.
Then the bride, complete happiness
having been restored by this rounding
out io the marriage ceremony. walked
gracefully out to the carriage and
was driveu sway with a free a ruathed
la arra Lis&
- 
.
Their Itelicloa.
There is a family in Oregon which
has a peculiar religious faith. F.aoh
member of it is obliged to take six
baths every twenty-four hours. No
outsider is allowed to enter their
They work every day for
ms :care and reit:. the whole of the
meeeta year. They base the::
on V.:* table and ctaiin that all
other 'eel igions are teOe.
Clean Jape-iee•-. -
If "cleanliness is nest to eotilinewe'
the Japanese ought to rank very h
igh
in the moral scale, for there is no p
eo-
ple KO generally given to bathing.
The number of bath-houses in Toki
o
is L'2on, and the •verage daily at-
tendence at each it, Strwe
Union county is full of Democrats.
At the primary election held there re-
cently, 2,640 of the unterefied
marched to the polls and cast their
ballot• for their chnice of standaid
bearers. Theicoenty ham perhaps at
mast a thousand more Democrats
who could be used as a reeerve if an
interesting fight were on hand.
Clarkeville Curooiele: "Hopk in.-
'We'd pepu'atiou is Increasing leo
rap:dly ihat the Lunatic Asylum
over there has to be increased to
double its capacity."
asse- eare.atteeseitiEadiaae
•rel. le041: AND Till:. 'SI:NA 1 .
A reemullion ele.,lariug 'het Voted
---PCIBLIelitlID ST- sionallore shou be 
etected by I.
Printing and Fa6hahina Ca. direct vole of tile I)" e, '1 iv 1-
014IIITER WOOD, President. referred to • euniur I. e by 
'Lite 1Urt:-.
Bel)fetseittatiVe4 bottle tVtlek •
111 s been favorably re ;beefed. It. :-
lotto true, is the oeramtuitteee I %VA tll
its report, Otat the S•nate,e'01:11.
ally ordained se a bresikw4tir egelno
the &miaow), fresh from the people,
has bromine, under the vitae of re. 113-
 
 tori•I courtesy, an open obstruc
to the pnbec will." Thei has leien il-
lustrated in the most preetiuticed way
for a good men), 3 este, toq,..eio-
ly within the last few m tie. The
work of legis:at ion has been sheep. -
fully delay..1 without any exe-i-e. 1
lin. treated the well knew n wishes (,)
the people a eh SU prrtne eidifferenee,
and the intereets of the coun;ry have
euttered aecordingly. Trot ides that
the United States eeuate, represent-
the conservative element ;of societ3
end preeetves the tradition+ of dig, .
d etatesman-Wp ha4 beim pied•
 
 ed. That body now contain.' more
demagogues then the House or B.-Ai-
res. titatkeer, red its ce.iiii ge are alien it was Haul
The enemies of Democratic reform, merited by elate•t daily not, i
f ee' The grose w. 'get of
the trusts, the monopolies, the iluto- :Imre of inCapicity. A 
'inflater of ite was redueed in le37
crate and all others who have grown members hey.. not eve
n escaped no._
rich by having other people's money picion of corruption in 
the djiet•
legialated iuto their pockets, are jubi- mem of the ter It for the ben, fit o
f
tautly claiming that there will be an the trusts. Tile le«od 
of the Sen-
end made of Democratic rule in the ate'a lelit-queveirs has bec
ome to be
next election. They base this claim a national repraach.
upon the ground that a few alleged This, to a great extent,
 i4 attribut
Democratic donators have taken ad- able to the manner in Who li S
enators
vantage of the deplorable fact that are chosen, aud the plan of direct
the party majority in the Senate is election by the people wcuid work
so small that every vote is needed to an improvement. 'ibis chang
e cau-
pees a tariff bill, and have joined in not be made without the consent
with the Republican tools of the the Senate itself, which is ha, dly
trusts and monopolies to emasculate be expected. The Cone' it to ion
the Wilson tariff bill and force an un- these United elates canuto be a wee
d
democratic bill through. ed, that is to say, wi7huat a two
-
The New York World, comment- third's msjority of both 'Rouses in
ing upon this, says that there is not favor of the propoeitioe; at.d t
he
the least reason to suppose that the Senate can hardly be etas:lad u
pett
pecoole have changed their minds on for co-eperation le the seek uf iiis-
me main issue between Democracy crediting itself. But there is an i
n -
and Republicanism, as there is no direct way to accomp:ish keel' a de
-
where any indication that the great- sirable object. The peeede mn 'D-
er body of the American citizens are stet upon havirg candidates fir t I
 e A good many men who were draw
any fonder of being robbed by taxes United States Senate botninated irig te-rei feen tbe eovertimen
for the benefit of a favored few than State couveutionr, thus subjectiue for disabilitiee Itieurrril in the lat
they were in le90 or in 189'2. The their dela s aud .1 itleettuns to
World gives the following reasons public diecte.siou, mot cau-ing them 
,w.varrstroionkg (en life insure/lee peliciee
that they were in geod
why the people will never return to to be pradtically leetPd °"'" ileaitte ..rol ey if the large Breur
the Repuolican system of class legis- offi•ere. In thia way the r 4t1 'e et.11%n 110W 1.,flIA•• to tak
latiou and thereby surrender all hope aud corrupt tree of money m ti :eh e 
11 .1:.;!z m,ea la() itr
of reform: "The people still want frrquently are festures of Serettorisl , 
as I,
cheaper clothes, cheaper necessaries eontests as now conducted in Legi- mei, a 
al ut a 0.1 i,)11er has
e.f life generally. Why then should lative caucuses can be avoided, and wide an eeplicat ion alit it now repo
they vote thls year or in 1896 to re- the duty r f the Legislature reduced Ie-;y a: peers on the printe 1 blank
store to power a party that makes to the mere act of rattly Ina end le
-
.f yr- ,t 'raspy large insurance ceni
taxation of all theee Wimps for the gaily confirmine a preference ex- .1,inie 0
1 o,,
enrichment of a favored class Bs car- pressed by a mejority of le • voter. at 
A we,t-.) lipstl, In
dieal doctrine? Tbe people have the polio. This ;eau has beser &lope .,
ca so. I e; i!i
had hard times this year. Bat the in several instances with v.ry ratio- 'kutte pel ed re .ent'y th
people are not fools. They know factory riesulte; and theraie no goo ffi e of a le tdieg In.titution B
where the hard times camas from. reason Why it ehould not 'be adopted
They keow that they are !Iv*: st1.1 as the general rule tinderethe 
c 
ton r etIrIO:euet lerairanee ti
minder the laws enacted by Republi- hone that ulorally prevsil•ie the poll 
the itmen..t f $1,teer.0 r e
ex r e i 11 ,  tiel
C ants, the laws they revolted against tics of a State when a toihd Stove, ,ever in tie, iie• et, en or tn, sa. j ,
In le90 and again in 1892, the laws Senator Is to he elected. Hon. J en;
they elected a Democratic President M. Pa'ruer, of was virtuaily 
jaireeete tee 1,re,.
aod Congress to repeal. Tney know
that the protectiouit-m which keepe
the prices of their necessaries high
and «huts them off from free access
to foreign markets with the products
of their industry is Republican pro.
iectionistu enacted In the McKinley
bill. They know that the extravi- When the L gielature, with a D ni
gent expenditures of the Gov- cratic majoiity, met, Palmer was
ernment, which must be met elected by that body pursuent to thr.
by •ppropriations, were decreed will of the per p'e expressed throuese
by a Republican Congress. Besides their delegates to Ow Stele conven-
all this, the people understand the tion.
preeent situation. They know why
tbeir taxes have not been reduced.
They are not-deceived by professions
or party names. They have seen a
Democratic House of Representives
frame and pass an act to reduce their
texts and promote prosperity In the
way they have themselves decreed.
'they have seen that measure twisted
out ef shape and delayed for months
in the Senate, not by the will of the
Democrats there, but under comoul-
siou of Republican representatives of
the trusts in alliance with other Pro-
tectionist trust agents who for con-
venience and personal advantage
masquerade as Democrats while re-
pudiating every fundamental Demo-
cratic principle and doctrine. The
sole reason that a just tariff reform
bill has not become law before this
time is that there is in fact no real
Democratic majority in the Senate.
Is likely, then, that the people will
elect a Republican Congress next
time, and so surrender all hope of re-
form, or that they will again empha-
sise their desire for reform and pa-
then try set to work to iecure it by
electing Legislatures that will send
real Democrats to the 6enate?
It will be time enough for a retitle]
to the Republcan system of class leg
islation when the Demociatic eysten.
of legislation for the people shall
have been tried and found wanting.
If there was any significance in the
elections of 1890 and the next
Congrees should be Democratic."
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DEXO4RACY AND THE PEOPLE.
The Senate blundered when it con-
cluded to hold a eeeret investigation
of the charges preferred against seve
ral members of that body. There
was DO good reason for secrecy. A
result reached by investigation made
behind cloeed doors will be looked
upon with suspicion. It is the duty
of the Senate to do all in its power to
discover the truth or falsity of the
charges made. The Senate owes it
to itself, as well as to the country, to
shrge itself ef the reeponsibility for
the offenses of its own members, if
any have offended, and to establish
by public proof the falsity of the
charges-if they be false. The Sen-
ate should challenge and court pub-
licity. Holding such an iequiry in
secret is a great blunder.
t r • -
'Ito te S ere C elven j
11 f - ;tit: t i' di lir. Joe Tribble (10114111iln
•i'(.1 t • ,, 1,:, I,
111, l't./ Ell 1' 11 l'!
f 4N/in 011r tit Itt:d ,*•!I ardlite Os
eirreney as it Xi 41 Id - law
th ,”k- th yc, T., int •
the itint-.••••r.'•-1. .o v ,e. in le; .
(' eneve e
ti•'Il 11 112i / I 1791 .1
ta :o A, Tilt' e1.1 v-r it,r.
4Ie et,it s of stele-kid tu, -•
371 eV ie t ,ire nietal.
,e• .1 i:11 e7 ereittintel
le el 7e e- .:1 - 1 or,- Ilie.110.
I.! eft e• :1 J k o foreee
; te a lee,•ie ha-
in the Leave of tbe uncertain pa-
p •r r:rf ey hich hid been eir-
etilatieti in all p of the ceuntry,
Co! grt ei k the rose-lion of re-
e : I--.1 the: to retain cot.-
tea' f g- !woos 0.!
ratte f le te I was ...eel; teee.t,
The geld dollar ti eresEer eoritioried
2d eV greitie ef pure inetel uutil 1,37,
et 23 2.1 graii.s.
the ver tbelar T re f
to 412 5 grain-,
though the pure cent, ula rensairted
unchanged.
It ie at-elt Ill once that the bitmetal
9Zsbdard II elt It 1 -Ii 41 in cur
laws tor S,I1 vati4 Was rot chatteol
ratio. •I h • standerit Wlas the pritice.
ple, the tatio was al • ineident. The
ot j:et of the lawmakers este to rib-
tain the toe of both metals. Tue ra
tin a as adjusted to euit the circu re-
blithers.
of In all the prii,c1 ef ye3rs desig
to rd iu the ; hem, there woe no
c., u terani•e ef y responsible pub
At. Win Whidleed.11,1 peeinley be cou
*trued into recommending a suIdei
alteration of 50 per cent in a ratio, or
lido fixing a ratio arbitrarily and
with al volute tier •eard for the relax
mice et unto or exehunge ue of
the wetitee. •
A PERTINEN qtEhlION.
elected te the United State,' Seem! e 
elee of auy vr pre-f•T!';
1 he rletiode i" s Lira lite eieupstl
y hid
by the direct, vote of the people. ve
delegatei to the Democeatic Stale 
pr bee. inveke
Convention were inetrUctsol by the
people to. nominate PAW* r for tie
Senate said demand that -the Legis-
hature legally confirm this be!lon.
There are some indications that the
Republican National Convention of
Is903 will be more exeiting theti env
that has beeu held since 1S-39 Or 183.4.
Ouly three men-Harrison,NIcKieley
and Reed-have as yet pr. in' ner t ly
been mentioned as candidates fer the
Presidential nomination, but more of
them will very probably be at the
front by the time that deleg item begin
to be chosen to that gathering. Shrug-
glee in which three or fo a aspirente
are nearly evenly matched nearly al-
ways brings oat other contestants.
In some catiee men thus receive
votes who were never correpicuoue'y
mentioned for the nomination pre-
viously, and in exceptional case's
some of these men carry cff the przer
Van Buren, Case, Johnson and Bu
anan divided up the,Demecrstic Con-
eention of 1844 to such au extent that
a new man, Palk, was brought for-
ward and DOM inoted. Eight year-
later the struggle iu the same party
between Cass, Buchanan, D eiglas an
Marcy put another new mare Pierce,at
the front. The strife he:wren Grant
and B sine, in lialso, did a like service
until O.° b•Ileve y•- ti eye
been terneiener 2" :e ehe I. A'
that, point the applieset aine.ered
and admitted that lie war et present
drawitg, [reel erotia and ,liee'tei
men,' het ho Was, ft 11-1:!!) 41 $12 a
rn >nth. Toe tuoriseet nener drew
Dion hint a t d &dm.
*lee+ tied, he lied never really Sufi -r
ed (torn euy injury or l'Inese enti-
tliug him to a pension, but he hall
made out some sort of case of ner-
vette ehock or deterioration, at the
instigation of a loolaien agent, and
hail taken his $:2 a incuth Irom the
United Stetter Government, rich
man though lo• was, on the principle
that "they .1: do it." Tne conapeny
ref..teed the r:sk of insuring a man
who hod confessedly lied and sworn
to his faleehoosle for tbe liu•posie of
securing his pensiou.
The appruaceing nieetiug of the
Cotetitutional convention in New
York, which is to decide whe tier or
not women she!! be .x•eurted th
elective freneht-e has is-d the New
York people to the conclu•lons th at a
tnej nity of the female sea do N. ROt
Want, it. MI% man wtesett and
Jeannette Giblet are organ z ng wo-
men eppoee the granting to them
of the right to vote. The New York-
ere It'net tlie fallacy f the argu-
nrete.e 'lewd!): 1.r..ught to prove tied
women are not qualified for eiez n
ship, such as they do not kitow
enough political or current history.
that he can spire no lime for
politics frrm their hews( hold dut;e0,
that they are. to) idealietie for prat' h
for ei afield. Tliere is A lInPlattilit.Y puff; icA. Tiley admit that wentee
teat McKinley, Reed and Harrison
m my in the same way make the po-
litical fortune r f eorwor,e whose
name has not thus far been teeip
with the candidacy. S . it is not at
all improbable that the Reptiblicaus
may nominate a candidate tee
Presideucy two year. sod elnlf Ilene
who nes never been tie wen! of yet
in this eouectiou se litany as hun-
dred persons iu the wi o't eouut
could very so in team inueh pe-
!Meal and current hietory as the
average min knows, teat if %crewel
has HO 11-:-U 71.! ugh! te have
some stet teet e:. eeti ien
into feel ice weteei
Bet they itteist thet wetnep, se a
ekes: di. not wen, to vote, and that
j et w• Is 14-10 ee" ae-
,•••p', .e1Hg r rieete
pere.oi rat la r eive of tbe
/oz.
During the past three years tho
business of "mconshinlug" has iti- 
By a curious freak of twe it hat,-
creased. very rapidly all corer ile• 
pees tlito Nova Seotia .e1se is beieg
eup ireel to the l',iited S.ates, riot
eountry. The titinnbe, of jilielt ., j 1 ,,
captured in leel we- 7ti; ea Poe ile,! H-7' inc 
ii II i-nee e 1 a fr-e trade 1 ew,
ane last year We P i ,i. to Dirt t ni . "I' 11",(11. ' '''',. ' r t a' t r ' (It 1 *I.i-.
the everege of isetz ire- t• is diut .., g, I":)'  e,': • 
':• •1 l• t. '0 i i,. "I ip--,e i•i!••-
a year. i 'I he tuternal It veleuesg-nts r" • fr u Is P '"..:P'ttkt '17 th ' (."41
have peeper's' an interestieg 
t4Li, et ri k c li -e• , tilling dowa Wages alreadv
showing the localitir s lb: which the! "du'I .''' M.,
Killiee lent I0 the mtu.''
illiCtit Stills were dIseeeered eed (Ito j 
v steel p ere, eel new, ili ler hterateie
etro3ed: lart 3 ear: Naith Care': , i 1"f ILPIr '7v in " 1 A -" ';".1 Iv ag i''
leads *tin :54 oe!zures; le r ree. 1 ''''.• 1" 1 ' v. ':., 1 h'''il' ''' 1" i,
roiliest ti•x a its, 223; elie A iablote., i .: '' '-7 . it .. :- .:.: ,' '.;;;;:,1:,:i
lf.;7; .Senth Catoerts, ifirt; eOreiee, ; ' 'I" I
73; 'Teneeesee, el, an I Kreittieky, le: ; 'ng fUr( :
The conference held at Springfield Severali6otber litotes hetes, hail reiz • --• , • - - - -
-
a day or two ago to ii?ttle the big se..zar ii, Lut they wereH-elele ieseo - Tile 4-;;A,,.! • i', , Ow I, in -:erat'c
1miners' strike was rendered vain be- eel., or wo or three earth un'y. f ter t e re .- 'ae• I e 0 
,h.;,-ti , 1 f ii 'Al e,
cause certain operators and owneee detect' g and deieroyin:e. !, •• .., ,. -
of miuer, among whom was the Con• last yesii 4s7 in eniehiuerit were erre --. te, z ,1 te - a e •, eer W : 'Lee es
 ee
solidated Coal Co., declined to take lel anti Ihree r Avenue . ottleets wer• icriteeet- ,_ •. M . %Veen -y tits') 
b le
part in it. The Cleveland conference killed. Tire record of tot 4 iree 1 tete -li I re.. . f . ie• ee, e•'-e t: • .1 te er fray
fell through because of the refusal of 1831 uutil and includinielSii:1 cey -r I , he ,•-reo ..14; i :c.,,,-.:- -a t..! 3 ear atol
a few mins owners and operaters to rug a period of thirteete year-, its 7,e72, et,,
consent to a settlement. It appeato eti'la destroyed. I i' tig 1..,,di.• l!" •-'.., 1i; it ,..t • it emelt, rat 1 •
that the responsibility for the dis- these ll'egal dietilleriee fourte:n goy- pixy Itiel r: it re, aive through its
aetrous strike lays at the door of a ernment r ffirials have lost their lives committe:e or any taller source err
f -w coel magnates who are working and twenty-one others have been ser- much cc a duller from the Sugar
for selfish advantages. The real iously wounded. Tru-e. or anybody repreeenting it,
caulk. of dietress seems to be the
greed of coal monopolists who wan:
tu profit by the suffering of o:hers.
Railroads, since the scarcity of coal
began to greatly int able them, have
been coritiscating to their own use
ear loads of the black diamonds com-
mitted to their care for shipment.
They pay either consignor or Con-
signee for the fuel without asking
the permission of either. The claim
of the railroads in extenuation of
their high-handed action is that the
fuel is converted to public carriers.
Reilroade have a convenient and be-
wildering way of being private cor-
porations or public servants at eilf-
went times that is very purzling to
ordinary people.
Under the iniquitous McKinly tar-
n! law the public taxes paid into the
United States Treasury fell from
$2e:9,000,0'.0, in 1890 to $177,000,000 in
lee, and for 1894 will go lower yet. At
the same time the amount of taxes
paid to the hurts by the masses of
the people loan risen from $680,000,000
to $840,0J0,00(1, ses near as can be es-
timated.
Capt. Sweeney, U.N. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Sh11313's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found this& would do me any good."
Friss 60 eta. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
Workingmen seem to forg:t tbat
they aseloted In bringing on creel, to
deplorable contlitioa &Mors by
voting the Republican ticket. The3
were deceived into doing so; their
credulity was ',lapel Opon by Re-
publican dernag Itues who told thew
that the high teriff would give them
high wages; alluring promises of
various kinds were made that they
believed would be reaEzsd. But
there can be ho 4 use for them if
they ever repeat tee set. To con-
tinue to vote the R-cublican ticket
will be an acknowledgement of their
; f caw-
r ,•.• J 'pin has reeently
i-titf•I Sillg a J spathe.,
wornee to iteril, if she ehie,-es, a etto
gle life. Hitherto, if feund unmer-
ried after a eertaie age, a husbised
was eelected for her by law.
BETHEL EEM .1 LE COLLEGE.
" • mnieneement eaereisee of
Bethel Female College took place at
the 14 twin church last night. 'Pliere
was quite a large audienee present.
The exerc,re• Wi,fe op-ned with a
prayer by llov. A. C. Biddle, of the
own incapacity to discharge their Cumberland Presbeteriau 
church,
duties as citizens. after whieli an in
•trumental melee .
Lion %Yaw well rendered by Miss Mary
A. Gsrnett. •tf he Puri, is.) of the Di-
In the testimony taken by the Po- vine in Hum
an" W11.4 We subject of
lice Investigating Committee in the a most 
hoer...401.g and able address
city of New York it is eh own that by Bev. H. C. Speller,
 of Deland,
whenever a police captain is trans- Florida. A sailor eong Wad charm-
(erred from one district to another ingly rendered by Misses Maude
the keepers of all Ore dens of vice in It iney. After Mr. Speller's 
address
his new district pay over to the esp. (quire an instrumental piece by Miss
tale's agent wl.at tektite! "ini- Ntyrtis Mecer ey. Atter the pre-en.
tiation fee." till i4 usually five tat ion of it 11 f tid cettiticatem by
hundred dollars, and ie peel in afilli• Preeldeut McCall, "I eeinight" was
Lion to the regular mon:lily rake-otl sung by Misses Roney, Chareberr,
of.fifty dollars sad the annual Clahit• McCall and Stewart. The youeg
mas present of one hundriot ileilars. belie, who grailii.e. it were: Missed
ft is easy to undermtand now how Cornelia Cowan, Wi.iie ltust, Pearl
New York police efficiale get rich on Anteony, Mary Davis, Mary Taylor
a small salary. , and:Mirth! McCarley.
Wes.-
slit IDE.
eide IQ Hanging himself.
t os setae Time Ile Had Beets la Rad
Ilrelth atilt Laird) Ilail Become
ci polideli
Mr. doe Trikole, a cosi of Mr. Peter
Triebli , al d a brother f Mr. Z
Trirble, f thi• e1ty, eeminitted sui-
eide.sitrite itneTneeiley Ott orWeel-
mornieg by hanging hini.elf to a raf-
t.r in a barn on his fatliet'e farm a
few rit;14 ft from tide city-out OD the
Can'on pike.
Mr. 'Petit.: had betel felmleg down
te, eeieheoili -oil of triracey, but
hi, 11/ 11!: ii had beetime had he
been staying at hie f ether's for some
hail noticed re-
eently Ova he It been very deepen
gent 161111
him f a tear
tte-de. •to
i he Is ft the
re' er, , a
lien tie ii
Coupe hanging
not known
btit it wits
dead fa
Mr T.ibble
of : g e r n(I
, the greater
diet. d furuily
the cetiutuunity
-
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The eernineneetuent
the Horeiesville
• pronii-ii• this
' the previous
, - Ili ftTlifi011
' the little
part to till
' Hey. C.
annuti iiddreee:
!,,, represteite
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' b'y p'aced.
I will tie eh
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wi i.eo nistle
times paper.
links et• p• a up.r..- le slut. clu
that he 'Went d i vio-
hintself. Tuesday . vettinti
heu-e, eni as lie slid not
search was inetituted for
ipornit.g. when he wie
as rb-ive sleeted. It li
when he hung himself
evident that he had beer
some, heurs when 'fauna
was about thirty yeah
had trebled iu this count3
part if hie life. The af-
have the s3 napithy ce
lu their great trouble
..-
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_
o' the litipLinsi lie Puldit
ii ill Ile. Held at the
Tabernacle.
extirciees o
Peldie Scholl
3 irr to •eurpaes any c,
°lett.
to the vaduseing else-
(talkie will contribu'e Orel
Interteinnuent.
(4. 'McLean will deliver th.
the elll144 of 94 wil
1 by one of Its meruhsrs
trainee by Midge" Milli
anil le i by Werd's Or-
fuenleh the mii ale. Tht
has beti in sell
ia the Opera Hollse
B eitd, beviug profited b3
has ties year selected thi
!bet all ni my be comf.ircs
A Ain ill sena:44:0u fet
ire- 1 if ...erviA seats 11 f
P.Irtier atineuncerneuti
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- Are you
id awl titre?
je•t the inedieene
end q neken
you etreogth
vide to 'nee
reit be ieduced
libel to substitute
proof of the
Rood'.
Pills, s•stett
Tly a b '-x.
.'s and Only Hood's
weak end weary, overwork -
Hood's Sarmaperilla it
yeti need to purif3
your h.00d am' to 'lite
att.! appetite. If you, de
Hood's eareeparilla (It
to buy any other. Ally
another remidy it
merit of Hood's.
Pills are the best after-din
digestion cures headache
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Shipped a Train ant
Het as En. ineer.
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Ind , Jure 7 --Tho
a train here yester
that was hauling cos
the eulleeer, Willian
Ilaute. Barr was it Ole(
The train Was on tht
tricks
Oliver ROot, tne Dew MOO(
gives ire...hones seri clear
the complexion arid eure.
!Vv.._ 50e. and $1.(10
& Rurnett.
ewe
DAILY MARKET RE PORT.
Reported daily by Rawlins &Co.
Brokers.
Leased wires to New 1 ova and Chicago.
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Wheat
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YORK CLEARA.
 
 . rie,ore Bus.
3.: mu Page.
Bus.
Tura 4 LLI A leAtregit ALL PrOtTs.
Wheat .. . . .. ll .6 WI Hes.
floor.... ..... .. .... ..... .. eeutio Pk s-.
I out ... ....... . 104,ntro Itii.
Oates  le.eati 13u.
• ,
NORTH W E-ITEHN REC El PTS.
Minneep 114-Wheat ..  ee Care.
Duluth - . '•  4: ..
__
Torte  tat e
.41oa's This.
We Pifer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for say case of Catarrh that
ettinot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cwt.. '
F. J. CHENF:Y & CO , Props.,
Teledo, 0,
We the undersigned have known
kuown F. J. Cheney for the laPt 15
year., and believe him tierfectly hen- .
orable in all bushier.) transactions
and element' ig able to carry out any
ohli gat ion merle by their firm.
Weter & TRUAX, Wholesale Drugg -
her, Toledo, G.
WALDING,. KINNAN & M./inert:re,
Wholesale Druggietio, Toledo, C.
Han'. Caterth Cure is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the Woos'
and mucous surfaces of the system ,
Prat.. 7.-in oar hot 1.1a Mold h. .11 I
Oruggists. Testimonials free.
eoe,„eireareseesee.....eategoseeteseseecose,-...fiegasta.
TO ACC°.
The market was stronger this week
on all grubs thau It has beeu fur a
long time, while the number hoge•
heeds sold wee not so large as it hes
been lately Set the prices e ere far
in ire sat I-Itch-try, as • glance at the
tales given eelew will tallow. A uutu-
bet f !Aide were sold at figures be-
tween $10 and $14 The inopectera'
report ter the week ending .1 tine 6 Jr
f ellowe:
Receipt.. for week 
eleiete fer year  
290
 
 
.. 5,14
4,395
Sales f 1r week 
gales for year  
231
Smithson & B anett.
It tgedele, Cooper tt Co., sold 102
hit& am to toes:
35 Olds geod leaf, 13 00, II 60, II 50,
Ito 50, 10 00. 9 30, 8 60, 8 51, 30, DO,
S On, 00, 8 00, 8 00, 14 00. 7 9). 7 75,
7 3-1, 7 fel, 6 6 90, 6 se, 6 50, 640 6 41),
511 6 31, 6 50, 6 0e, 6 21), 6510, 6 25, 6 91
47 co rim it leaf 5 80, fr 6 70,5 30,
5 5 Se, 6 eh. 5 40, 6 10, 5 me
5 00, 5 00, 4 9 4 9 1, 4 4 6le 4 50, 4 5t1,
4 5'1, 4 75, 4 25, 4 50, 4 40 4 .50 4 5 I, 4 M.
4 20, 4 20, 4 25 4 3U. 4 50, 4 20,4 el, 4 40,
4 uo, 4 75, 4 4 1, 4 5 1, 4 9J, 4 30,4 3J, 4 30,
4 10, 4 10.
20 trig-, $4 00, 00, 4 00, 3 5), 3 GO
3 80, 0 I, 3 01, 3 S5, 3 40, 3 tIO 3 00, 3 33,
3 69, 2 Se, 2 80, 2 60, 250, 2 30, 2 80.
Oar market was strong this week
on all A radNI of lob (tee), wi.h a good
Jemmied. •We scud some fi tobacc.
(hie week, which breught good and
sat isfa.ttory prices. Yours truly,
Ragedale, Cooper & Co
fo
rapkz.b:ery & Shryer sold 21 hbde. as
6 ItIole good to -medium, 58 00, 7 80,
7 5'1, 7 00, 6 10, 6 00.
12 blithe common to Medium, 55
5 91, 5 5 ), -I 74, 5 81, 5 00, 5 00, 4 50, 4 6/.
4 .!5, 4 70, 4 00. ,
4 heels. Lugo, $1 50, 2 50, 2 50, 2 89.
Sales by Abernethy & Gaut of 53
1 Lihd fine leaf, $11 5/
13 iihres. medium leaf, 55 on to 7 00.
18 lairds. C0111 1110I1 leaf, $3 75 to 5 00.
21 It lids. lugs and 'trash, $1 9) to 3 75.
Market higher on all grades of leaf.
X athly Market Report.
The in-pector's report of the Hap-
kiueville merket for May is as fol-
lows:
1894 1893
Reeelpte for M sy. 1  775 1 len
, R-eeipte for the year 5,53.1 6,635
Sales for May 
S ties for the year. 
I4,616494 1.34e
Shipmeuts for May 1 152 5,4:73
S liptuents for the year. .3,342 2,421
1 Stock on band  3,134 15,177
•
D. F. SmivitsoN,
inspector.
Fer the week ending June lit , new
York exported 434 hogeheads of leaf
robaceo foll two: Liverfreol, 20s;
frat.gow, 77; Hull, 55; Liobon, 40;
Bremen, te3; Antwerp, IS; 11 aterdam
L iurion, 13; Bristol, 11, Port au
Pi lace, 8; yeartinique, 7; Gustialcupe
2; Aux Cayes, 2.
1.4•
The experts of cigars from Havens
for the year ending with May 3Ist,
was nearly 4;,000,000, as against 53,-
000,000 In the previous 3 ear.
LOUISVILLE.
Off•rings,-althoughearge, were lees
ion! wer-k than the week previous,
with a large superabundance of non-
deecript arid inferior grades, v hich
had a depressing effect on all except
TraPh and Common Lug., which, for
good weights, uniform and clean,
were to cent leather. Medium
tome p common leaf were 14 cent
lo her, medium leaf 'e to 1 ., cent low-
er. 0 )od leaf, except long Africans,
I.2 ceut lower. The assortment NAP
welling like as gond as a week or
two ego, the character of the crot-
g-,nerelly appearing to sustain its
reputation far inferiority more than
itesirel. Q 101netiOilif COM lute,
f3 GO to 3 25, tned. lugs, $3 25 to 3 7.5,
good lugs 53 75 to 4 75, nom leaf 541.0
to 4 7 med. leaf 54 75 to 5 50, geod
leaf 16 50 to 9 0.). Total net sales 2,-
731, receipts 2„sit7, stock on band on
June let 17,497-an increase of 1,697
over last month's .1 rick. The sales
at Jonesville for this year amount to
81,333
*55
CINCINNATI.
The market last week woe an settee
one throughout, loth old and uew
showirig in the etrongd-tnaud, which
eoutinued from the previous week.
All the large buyers were on the mar-
ket, ahd bidding was 'Tatted. Pricee
were equal te those of preeeeding
week. The 493 leide. old ft -red av-
eraged 59 03 per huudred, as against
110 17 for 64 the previous week
I lie 1,366 hirds. new IT,...red averaged
$7 eV per hundred. as against $7 3.5 far
1,5'51 hbds. the previous week. Oder
ing• 1,e7S, actual sales 1 641, receipts
1,679, total offsrings this year 43,55e,
j.ctions 11,8.36 actual, sales this
year 31,722.
•
PA inTAH.
Market last week opened strong
and higher fer est everytl I lg. but
closed a little easier, especially for
tugs and common dark leaf. The
quality «bowed no iniproverneu.
Very few hogsheads that would class
eleive tuediuru leaf. Oftsringe 499,
r. j ions ee, act ti sale. 491, receipts
433, rec•Ap is since Jan. 1st 4,696, net
sales since Jen. 1st 3.081. C.'mtunii
to med. lugs 12 59 to 3 50, good lugo
53 75 to 4 25, cum. leaf 54 25 to 75,
tried leaf $6 00 to 7 25, good leaf $7 50
te 9 t.)0, fine leaf f9 00 to 10 00.
•a•
MAYFIELD.
M erect etrong aud higher for ei /u-
nion leaf, %%hien generally *hewed
an advance from ,14 to es cent. The
ituslity ehowed a considerably falling
.11 fr. the previoos. week, but few
good hogeheads offered. Receipts 2115,
actual sales 2)0, receipts for the year
2,379.
•*•
CLARKSVILLE.
The receipts week were 1114
Mid-. and irides 7741)11de. The breaks
agrin showed a better ruo of quality.
which gaee activity to market. Bre-
men spinners were very strong, but
steadier. Seme good to line wrappers
also appeared, whit n brought setts
factery prices to the eellers. Lag-
were quiet •n trucliaoged; they had
but few (donde, Red they are fic:e.
It-ceipte hi May 4,2.24 sates in May
e,e05, stock on hand June 1st, 8941.
Sales for the year, up to J 1st, 7,-
761, against 12,753 for similar pet lod
!oat year.
11Y.NDERSoN.
It is expected that the purchase. of
the 1.91 crop at Henderson, K y., by
strutter...I and packers will range in
the neighborhood of 15,000,00)1)0111)de,
lees of it being put Into stems than
last year. Very few of the strips
through the country have yet been
exported, owing to cool weather,
which has prevented dealers from
putting their tobacco into bulk pre-
paratory to prizing. From one thou
sand to twelve hundred hogebeada of
strips has been sold withiu the last
three weeks.
When 113;T %AR sick, gar" her Castello.
'When she was a (1.:‘,1, she crie.1 ,r Contort&
When stit. bsellels Miss. she clung to Canorle.
When she bad Children, she gave them CWstoria.
Me. H. Symons
Baltimore. Ma
Run Down
That Tired Feeling Severe
Headaches, No Appetite
1111x Bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bring Back New Life.
"C. I. Hood &Co.. 'Amen, Masc.:
Dear Sirs: - Before using flood's sarsapa-
rilla i Was frequently sick RIO did not know
what was the matter with nie. One day I Would
feel so tired I could hardly stand, the next I
werdd hare a severe headache and KO on. trot
knowing %list the nett day %mild bring forth.
I did not toot. any appt.illt.
Was Greatly Run Down.
I tried tt goihl many medicines but they did me
no plod. 11111.1111,{ heard a resat deal about
Sarsaparilla. I decide,1 • ry WWI. I
Hood'sugiii3Cures
run elud to say I suon felt better. I bete now
used six bottles and feel as well as ever. It hal
been of great benefit to ine as I have regained
My appetite and
Now Enjoy Good Health.
I can strongly recommeud Hood's sarsaparilla
SO an excellent medicine" M. Sv MONO,
1126 Al...mall Street, Baltitnore, MarylAnd.
Hood's pills act easily, yet promptly awl
setalently, ou the liver and bowels. Ain.
A SUDDEN DEATH,
Judge II. R. Littell, President
of the eit3 Bank, Is Dead.
His End Can.e Sunday Night at Hot
Springe, Irk.. Where He Had
hone Only a Few Bari Before.
The people of this city were greatly
shocked and deeply grieved when it
announced that Judge H. R. Littell,
president of the City Batik, had died
eunday night at Hot Springs, Ark.,
where he had been • few days in
hopes ef getting relief from an at-
tack of rheumsti. m from which he
had been suffering quite severely.
He left this city on the morning of
Sundt'', May 27th, but on arriving
at Memphis, he was taken quite ill
and was unable to continue los jour-
ney to Hot Springs. At first he con-
templated relit? nieg to Hopkiuseilte ,
but, as he began to improve, he con-
cluded to go n to the great watering
place and try the baths. He had only
been there a few days. The telegram
received at the Planter'e Bank sirup
ly stated the f act that the judge was
dead and a.,ked in regard to the die-
position of the body, but later In the
day the NEW ERA received a cli«-
patch from Dr. James NI. Keller. of
Hot Springs, stating that Judge let-
tell's death was due to argina pee -
torts. Before leaving here Judge Lit-
tell was apprehensive lest the then-
matiem from which he was surf -ring
would attack the heart, that that or•
gan would become involved, and it
turns out Diet such was the case. He
was sixty years of age.
By the death of Judge 1.1ttell Hoe-
kinsville loses one of her beat stud
most eubsiantial lia, --A MAO
who for many 3 ears has been pr. In-
iuent in her business ft mire 1 all
the *Haire f life be wee faithful. A-
s hupinees man be was nine, hIleCess-
u I, being very conservative, metleet
aecurate, and perupuleuele
honest, fair aud upright in all Lir
dealings with hi• fellow men. He
(minim] 4 were formed on-
ly after nesture deliberation and
wWealerea num of a. Lind judguuent ; his
upon. As a public officer he maNdleieda
always to
moat envintle record. He was (meet
the best judges our Count y court ever
had. To him public office WAS indeed
a public trust ; he always guerded the
peoples iniereet, saw that the unty'e
finances were correctly and econorn•
ieally administered, and that guar
diens and others havidg Tett lemeter
to make with Ilia court did
their full duty. As county attorney
he SSW that all violators of the law
wi re punished to the fullest extent,-
that is, so far as was in his power
He was f years Treasurer of thecae)
of Hopkiesville, whip!) fli te he hit-
ed well and fai•hfuly. Toe (thee-
o e of the City Bank did well het
they chose Judge I.ittell to be Preel•
dent of that ineteution. He mad.
tbe batik a meat xeelleta Preeident,
sod lea deeth is a great blow to all
all his fellow 'era.
RINCi RULE.
Lexineten it•es all In •ependent
3losemeni in Politice.
t,, New km.
Lexington, , Jene 7.-It ha. de-
veloped here to-day mat there will
will be strong opposition to the regu-
lar us they and rely D ones-retie
teeter A call has been iomed for a
meetieg to be held on n«xt Mends).
ro put an inpependent ticket hi the
deld. Many 'ireful nen hairiness
Die't atitI ferniere are behind the
movement, snit ry say that OA--
present ring rule has cautinued aeout
long enough.
KNOWLEDGE
Bringe ceinfert end improvement and
tends to personal enj..yrnent when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than ethers and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's beet prioluute to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the purr liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presentine
in the ferm moet acceptable and please
ant tit the taete, the refnediing and truly
beneficial properties of pre-feet lax-
ative; effecteally cleansing the system,
dispelling celds, headaches and fever-
and permanently curing constipetion.
It ham Fiven satiefaction to millions and
met with the Approval of the medical
prokeeion, becauee it acts on the K id -
tier', Liver and newels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fig . is for stile by all drug-
gista in 50 cent bottlee, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the naine, Syrup of Figs.,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
COME IN AND SE
—S== kW1-7.:.1-Lprr
41101"--
01"-
itsee%elreereeieseeeee-e-yeeeXre- eatseeee
CCM
0. H. ANDS J . kt. A t....5.1111Wra .
!ANDEESO & ALLENSWORTH
-Attorneys At Law,-
.
FliWKIN!4VILLF. - tcrirrveIrr
stfTuleteopfrettiest stock of SPRING GOODS ever put on
the llopkinsvilIe Market is to be seen at the Handsome °ffiee 'Special atteotiou giver, 4,4 pollen-
• 
B wk_up stairs.
Oen.
gr. M. eTC>111210,
iN‘f,raa:Ifiquia)riresrmsf joraiDrwite.sits Gincsoinsdaniesils Tvrairmiemt ugsE iri; 1 bthr eo i Ida tee arti eNso vae l tin eds .
LACPN- no, largest and hest aseorted titcsek iti tire city.
and Fancy Coods--A full line. Glows, Handkerchiefs, Corsete.
*lotions
Hosiery, Collars and Cuffe, Ladies' Waists. Lace Curtaies, White Quilts.
Oh tits' and I.adies' Furnishing Goods, Parasols, Umbrellas, Stamped
Goods. Drapery Mulls, Silk. rlines and Silk Fringe to match &c., die.
Carpets, Hugs and 111attings,
My stock in this department is one of the largeet in the city. enihraeing
the new patterns in Moquette, Body and Tapestry Bruseels, 'ail wool and
cotton ingrains. Cottage, Irish Brussel* and Hienp, Linoleurns and Oil
Cloths. Lovely line of Bugs. Many new things in Matting. -
Shoes ! `Shoes
Just received a new line of Gonta., Ladies and Misses' Shoes and Ox
ford Tics. and in fact my stock is complete in every departments Be sure
you see my goods when in need of anything in tuy line.
Respectfully,
10. ES,
E
RACKET!
1 5 ou eter slop to think how much yen eould get in exehaege for this Itt'Lit Anierfcal
c 1,1,r colt.- A to-n we o.et,•,d our 'Mit. IK "LANG In this Lofty pent., would haril t y tacos-
n /•• a cent. but now see what the It.eket can gate olu for I cell.
The Racket is of the People, by and for People.
arid thanks then) sinesriv fur their generous support. We ore endor.ed hv the peop'e for our
1.11.%1 I I Y, EN reiteities. and PHI e ere rolver.i.er- or facts. Come Lei II,.
ket •I he large.% and grstelest ature in Ch n
Wednesday June 13th
And Continuhig One Week
CIFIPMR
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Pew holder • le
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A ll Cruel. - IC
7 141..1.1Mel - !.0
, . d a arlsr tape - 10
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It e shore list I- only a finnan's or what we ea. show you, We lreep one r.flaairest (Nei s
41111.111 In the . It . itNs 4/I OF 4 !Or to In a pair. I..t HI Ea 14111:11;•4 aldr t•-• ti a "sir. St et-
a Intance. find ededd,..n.% •hoes. t es 415- up du fine nand turn 111 11211. $1 5, •
p el r. Mer. al,' 17,..•under k ISc, d ra sten. re me A eox 4e. tr. to fl. q erinsdorf
black at tic pirr. Hato hats, all kinds ac up the linen% re 'el • or k h‘ts. Leee cur-
lews. 1111111 ery, h I tnWars. slaldeunar, him.. fere -tong goods. W Lei yea want
anything go to It.. RACKET•
The Racket Co., Inc.
HOPK (NSA" ILLD, KY
New York Office 549 to 553 Broad*ay.
3E3 I CYCI_I=
—Styles smi Price* to suit all purchaser& Make your own terms—
HO* III.CH and WHEN you emit to pay-we furnish the Bice cies.
ME I 21C.31a MD laki. INT "X* •
As handsome a line of colors as can be found anywhere and the as-
sortment is kept compl,•te. When your seltaitiou is made vou are not
told ..we are just out of that shade.- As to quality—we will satisfy you
that "W. P. P." (Wieder's Prepared Paint) makes a better job for looks
and durability than any Paint you can buy. and at less cost than even
Lead an,1 Oil. When you buy a gallon of P. P.- you get the United
`-:tate's Standard Gallon of i31 cubic incheit. full measure and more
WEIGHT than any Paint known to us. And if ONE GALLON will not
cover 300 SQUARE FEET—TWO COATS—We will not accept ray for
what is lacking, but furnish it free. Remember too. you Lull. s who may
see thia, when you wish to paint a heartle grate, chair or other email arti
elee, you don't have to buy larger packages than is needed- Li cents is
often sufficient for such things.
New Hardware Store, 7th and Vire inia Stp.
W W11E101411. P H SAXON, Rooktee'orr .lit/IN N. RILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
TODROCO WEIIHSeillell Commissiol filernallis
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
FiREPP.00F WAREHOUSE. RUSSELLVILLE AND RAILRCIAOSTREES, HOPKINSViLLE,
Liberal _Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco went exceered by Ineurance.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
- 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron Cor ice, Tin Slate A d Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Wor k,
Seventh Street,
S—C7IT___Z-8 •
PENCERI BUSINESSCOLLEGESdOICORPOisaTED.,
The great practical Istretnes4 Tr-ellen.; itoolt-lioeping ATM Shorthand
Th,-y "rte.. a 1.,:e..../ent't Iiii.due4s ' 'tea...rue row
Enos Sissineer, Pc.,1., . Nee y. stsoicerian 
College at
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, or Evansville, Ind.
- 
- - 
- 
------
-
MADELINE POLLARD vs. BREGKINRIDGE
I Young Girl-A Member of Coolness. Jr', --"'""""t see .• es. I TWITSIIrtA111411414In TSIVS NAIIIIPS•
VIC,TOR P P laeliNG"Wir.76TraZir....2;4V.1 
Cinclien'ae1. 0 
AGENTS WANTED500 000 Will bo Sold. .
Bmn M• 9 s op
Pearl' ce II Mitad d twines t ha
Eue, r, Nose and Throat-
Office an McDaniel Fluildiug, Oppo-
site Goole RIK)00.
ROPKINAVILtE, leNTIICK Y.
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elates, Hy.)
Svgioa.
e at Dr. Rieertian'a the er yet,
tlt ...all •
_ 
HUNTER WOOD,
Aitray Al Law
,PVICIR HOPPle SLACK, UP A i Irts
u. settee tn anntris
.ad ad tote Ins Jan n U no
HUGH McKEE-
A.ttornenr Law .
Speoi•I attoottoord twe moo&
lion of claims. 0 co oyes Planter
Bank
Cotton Belt Rub
5, Louts Southwesters" Raittezati
ARKANSA and TEXAS
THE ONLY LINE
:11WITHII: :I
Throv..gh Car Ear-v1.7e
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
—No Change Of Coro To--
FORT WORTH, WACO or I 11 t er-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAM
4-am lEg Tbroege Coactbes and Pullman
SI* tept•111. Triarenong thr F be t Fa•ming.
Grazing and Timber Leads, VOA reaching tia•
Mom Prosperou• Towne and Cities in ihe
Great Southwest.
11•RMIN(, LANDS.- T losaltrig shuuetaetly
a 1 the ceresks. eon, sod arum, nod eat ec-
tally adapted to t he eu tiVAI•on of small
trot anti early vegetab
GRAZ' Nti LA 17DM.-.4, &lees( e• Allent
pasturage during arm et the e I re year,
and ournparst1 euree to :ao :t. at mar-
kets.
ISIBER LANDS.- Covered whit • most to-
r:haus Ibis forests of yellow bine. el--
press and tbe lard wuo A enotinon to Ar-
kansas &ad Emden) Text's,
Can be ptoeur d on ressinsole and advanta-
ge...tin 1.•rm.. Alb lines eminent wan and
base ticker 013 sale ala
Cotton Belt Route.
For rates, maps and all necessary Informa-
tion call on or addree•
R. T. G MATTHEWS,
Le P. A..
14.i. 45 Kentucky- National Sank Bella's.
Louisville. KY
Fred 1.1. Jou a,
Dial.. Peas. Agt.
Iliwapnis. Tenn.
w Ad•mit. 11. B. Sutton,
Trey. Ps-.. , Tray. Pam. Apt.,
Nash 4111e, leun haililitimg,KTerno-
J. A Edo.n, La Meaner...
(sent. et pc., I Art ..
Tr Ian
LAMEST STNS. ARTISTIC DESIGNS
LAMS DON'T PAIL TO t.tart. 050
MISS IDA ALLEN,
--THE MILLIhER—
Ninth Street, next door to
John Moayon'a.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It eribracee everything nice in
m- eae8' ciiildren's head-
wear. I have lie,d twelve 'years ex-
perience aa a '..riminer. and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
please the most fastidons. My
prices are ',Le lowest arid wouLl ap-
preciate cour patronage gn a tly.
Please ail before making your ur-
chases.
ell TH erivrt TIES. 1.11WEST PRICES
TABLER'S r1 BUCKEYE' ILIA
13itliMENT
rilTPING BUT PIES.
••••••,11•F Inir•••-•••••••=11111.
EteVE ard CERTAIN CURE
knew.) for :5 yecrs as the BEST
Ri:tYlEr-v I-GR PILES.
- ,1 los sun. CU., ST LoCU1.
1(Mt L'S
G LOY 
racse4-
Go di ritiTsE:
Apo,* 111M0
R C TO1 N Tgl I 411
s-s 
0:Pro izp, m
C
:
L
s
E
sci.
AR
.
BIEI-4.-A1F:UeirF:oEsaS.
''4?Cworee"PE,... st, si
SK
An agrees hie LAXative and NERVE ToNIC.
Sold by Druggists or sent by osst1 fer-100..
and $1.0u per package. &empire free.
KO KO The Parades WW1 TOW=tor t heTeee`
thiverill if ttiiiik
SWINE! LAW LECTURES t^e we.k 1Y) bs'als
..1.1 11 JULIA. 1,04 *nu end :Shit A nitwit H •
prot• 11 0. opop use,- tetettud ids who de.
.Ign t . ur ue tit .71r window lit or 4,thor
Law Srfarsdt.; 2n4.1, to Iwoes who proro.e •o
rad prorate y. unit 3,0 to psoosit oner- who
hate not had I lt • advont. gr. ` ei sy.terystle li-
ItrUct Veer circUleer npfely I e. / / Univer-
s ly Vat .1 her Ott.%
John R Winter. Pros. ( out , sew.: a w
or he fin fd•le 1611110r, In .,ructir in LAW.
_ 
_
A' toseetal %eel Aosats.sysI .1100 fpf ram.
• weelit gat' tkal.• WITIlary The
Napa Illellesehele. "Nabs. al the
elteas fee • homily le we leivea.
Washes, rare sad Mae gra
whitest 'meta,' the Irale. Tea
page the lemma. the aeleame Ora
Yee r••• afteha 4•••••••
••4 ebeerfal viva. Po eareal
led le Whew ..•
/. b. et...1 testo• elee our Cbrap,
d-entedo,•• •su IOC 0.11118110.0.
P ARRISON • e0.. Osn 14... 46, Catunaine. 0.
WItt/rt1t/tt/ttIMITITMITTIMITITIMMMMIttti?!
401.-
11011'.---
4101.-
t- 
•y•
dill.- 2.00 GIVEN FREE11.11.'"- O''';'4• ..k• il. •
4111111.-
4110."- W t- ha"' ;Pi' 1 1.k.ck. ‘k ki lull ,will give 
to ex cry purchaser of a Suit worth
41W--
OW-
;$7.5o and up a tine
0111` --
41.1"--- GOLD PLAITED WATCH CHAIN!IP.-
4110'-
41110.•-
41111k.- Warranted by the ManufactuOrs1 to wear live years, (some beautiful 
patterns)
and at the same time will eell .Ott a Snit as cheap or less than any 
merchant
in ilopkins‘ ii4e.•
We have only a limited quantity of Chains. It will entail a g
reat cost
-4ve for yourself.
but we had rather give it ti 1 otJr Customers than to Newspapers. 
Come and
Mammoth Clothing & Sho CO-.
4
-tit
OWN, Deco's. rat-
Coicago N.ows 
L. Louis Twice a Week Regablie 
Courier-Jourual
Cincinnati Enquirer 
Century 31s4aslue
OD. Nicholas'.
Farmer's Horse Journal 
Scribner'. Magaslas 
Boot Buyer, 
Harper's Magentas 
Harper's Weekly 
H•rporl Samar. 
Harper's Young People 
tome Magssine
Ceneuehy Methodist 
Eclectic Masashi, 
neei
:serve
-r•
• nereeemnsealem.......---eseentia— eleeetteineateesse...
THE NEW ERN
$1 A YEAR.
a51ee54 at 4ao r os•eatio• 4k
•ntli c.a.'. matte
Club Rat a.
We will furnish the Weekly New
and any of the publics tiou
named below at prices indicated:
Lommeretal tiasette ..... 41.70
1.11.611), LAlutsville Poet.  .1101.75
1.011
%BO
100
2.00
4  CU
8.41)
1.40
$ II
1.50
4.10
4.30
4.30
1.00
125
1 75
5 00
Thursday, June 8 1894
Souls gut, t °actg.
M. W. A. Wi'gua has gone to
Louisville.
Mr. Frank Earl, of St. t. harlete is
in the city.
Mr. A A. Winfree, of Cully, was
here this week.
Mr. Taylor Ashmore, of Crofton,
was here Tuesday.
'Squire J rtin M Wit, of Crofton,
was here Wednesday.
Mrs. Wilt Ragsdale is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Rawlins.
Mrs. Walter Purcell, of L efayette,
visited toe city Monday.
Mr. Jack Nance, of Pee DAt, Ky.,
Ms. In tile city Monday.
Miss Frenle Braeme, cf Lafayette,
was in the city this week.
Mrs. Bogard, of Lafayette, visited
friends in the city 'I uesday.
Capt. C. D. Bell, of &mitt Christ
Ian was In the city Monday.
Mr. L J Purcell, of Lafayette, was
In town on nosiness Tutoday.
Miss Annie Bell Peay, of Bell Sta-
tion, was In tne city Wedamiay.
Mrs. John P. Campbell, of Pedu-
cab, is visiting 1riends In the city.
Mies Florence Rives, of Casky, ir
visiting friends over in Clarksville.
Mr. W. H. Southall, of the Pee Dee
nelghbortioxi, was here Wedueeday.
Mr. M. A. Bartle*, of the Garrett,-
burg neighborhood, was here to-dry.
Hon. M. D. D.vie, of the Gerrette-
burg vicinity, was in the city Mon
day.
Mr. Chas. Edwards, of the Pee
Dee neighborhood, was on our streets
M
Messrs. Win. Young and John B.
Sharner, Of diewart'• Precinct, were
here (hi. week.
Mrs Clay White and daughter,
Miss Molar, 4 f Ttentoo, are visiting
Id‘a Eugene Wood.
Mire Fannie Thompeor, who has
keen whining Miss Ritchie Burnett,
returuecl to Cads.
I Jeff M4rrie is &teeny.' up with illsstyles. try him. Step over Hemmer
Baliard's.
Have yrtir elothPs cleaned and re-
etuisiaeseue, as pairs d her Joe N. Fowright, the tarter.
. Pent making a eperi•le v. Y eur pat-
- rooms.. is aelieitert. Breams street,
opposite K KNTUCK IN ENV .FRA t
IOST-A leather pocket hook con
tattling notes and valuable _papers
Lost on Princeton road. Finder will
return to tins office and 130 rewarded.
J. H .1L NittY,
Sinking Fork, Ky.
Three mecond-h•nd, eitigle apron,
Wood hinders. Four second-hared,
steel frame, Deering binders. Two
second-baud, McCormick binders
Two second-hand migineeand thresh-
ers for sale cheap at Winfree Bros., &
Cone pane'.
L. H. M.•Kee, Adm'r'. of Chao..
McKee, dec'd., sell at public
auctiort, his personal effects, consist-
ing f young hpresea and mules. cat-
tle, 'dime, hop' aid irup'ements, on
the old Chats. /sleKee farm, Tuesday.
June .9, /694 se 2,11.
We are Ic receiipt of a telegram
from Adjutant Gatieral Gross eaying
the NEW ERA Was in error in ousting
that order. had been issued from his
(Mee to Company I) , to be in iradi
meet for service at tiny moment. The
Adj 'tent o'er& says that sue h an
order had uot been issued.
A recent issue of a Minnesota paper
says that a farmer of that place rais-
ed 1,000 bushel, of popcorn this year
and stored it in a barn. Tne barn
caueht tire, the c rn began to poi
and filled a ten-acre need. An old
mare In a neighooring pasture with
defective eyesight saw the c ire,
and thought it was snow, and lay
down and froze to death.
Toe Christi/so County Executive
Committee of the People's party held
• meeting at the Court House Mon-
day to consider matters per
(cluing to the Coogrestional race
The nominee of tl.e People's party,
Judge Turner, of Henderson, will be
here early next week and will visit a
number of points in this count in ad-
vocacy of his candidacy for Con-
gresp.
Mr. Miles G. Radford, better known
to the people of this county as
"R tek" Radford, died at his heme in
this county yesterday morning and
was buried to-day. His death war
due to advanced age. In a few
mouths Mr. Radford wou'd have
been 86 year. of age-bavine b-_ets
br.rn in Buckingham county, Va , on
August 19.6 18(8.
A poem written by MI-s Bettie
,Garlaed, of Clarksville, entitled
"Dtelightleedep," has been awarded
the pries -t •red by the noutherP
Maga zitie for the best contribution in
verse made to that periodical. The
pubeshersin notifyingeliseeierlsod 01
chr success of her production compii
rueut her on what they term its "ex
quinite character." The poem Ilse
not yet been printed, but will prob
ably appear in tbe Auguet number of
the mageztne. Miss Garland is
very bright woman, and her friend,
all rejoice at her su :cese.
Mr. J ha Davis, cf Kelly, one of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
the oldest cit aerie of tbe cuuutj, was Most Perfect Made.
In the city this week.
Mies Adano, of Elkton, who has
been the guest of Miss Carrie Bsiley,
nes returned to her home.
Among th • visitors to the city Tues-
day was Mr. S. W. Davidson, from
the Lafayette neighborhood.
Mr. Win. D. Carter, a prominent
farmer, of the Church Hitt vicinity,
was in town Monday on business.
Mrs. Mont Dewron and two d•ugh
ters, of the R sariug Springs neigh-
borhood, were shopping in tbe city
Tuesdey.
Misses Mattle Borba and Mary
B .ur, of the Herndou neighborhood,
were among the numerous visitors to
the city Monday.
Miss Hattie Clark. of Pon, passed
through the city Monday eu-re tee
!route from Lafayette, where she has
been attending school.
Meeer& A:tort McGehee, Thos. N.
Wadliogiadi and Geo. H. Wilson, of
the liraciey neighborhood, came up
TJeseday to see the ball game.
Mrs. Josephine Harvey and Mina
Staab Harvey, and Master Roy Har-
vey, f Ciarks•iile, and Mr. Cieo.
Russet), of Logan county, are the
guests of Mrs. ci. R. Cr umbiugh.
Mine Luella bli.chell, of Lafayette,
parried through the city this week
en route f ar E keon, where she will
take ihe summer Normal course at
the Vauderbilt Training en ool iii
order to further prepare herself for
teaching.
eselatleas et Respect
WHEItiAtl-G rd In his Infinite wis-
dom has permitted death to claim Our
esteemed brother, Judge Harrison R
Littell, and we, the Jo ige, attorneys,
and ff1 ors of the court are assem-
bled to pay our reepects to his mem-
ory. Therefore be it
Etraoeven -First, that we cherish-
ed with affection the memory of cur
deceased brother, Judge Harrison It
Littel1; that we recognized him liv-
ing, and remember him dead, as a
true, kind, obliging lied uptigto
gentleman in all me walks of life; a•
a good and publice.pirtted gentle-
man, as a man of the strictest iuteg
rity and of unblemished character, ac
a man who, both in public and pri-
vate poeitioo, has shown himself
p mmered of boueety, fidelity and flue
business espaeity, and as a lawyer of
ability, who Was respectful to tie-
court, courteous to the members id
the bar, a faithful servaut to his
client., anal an honor to his chosen
and lilt- stag profession.
Second, that we deeply sympath ze
won the bereaved f smily and frieLd,
of the deceased, and pray the Good
Father to soften their effliction and
to geutly teach them that "Ego!)
bath no sorrow that heaven can not
heal."
Third, that ibis bar attend the
funeral and burial of our brother in a
bady.
Fourth, that three resolutions be
spread upon the record. of the Chris-
tian Circuit Court, copied and for-
warded to the family of our deceased
brit her ; and that the city papers be
requested to publish the same.
J. W. Dowente r
- 
Committee.
W. It HOWELL I
Pet t Jurors.
The petit juro • for the
first two seeks of the
term have all been chosen.
The geutlemen who will
serve cre: Messrs. Geo. W. Cherry,
W. T. Cox, John W. [sham, Peter
Tribble, M. F. Creushaw, John B.
Wright, Carden L. Coleman, M. M.
Cavenaugh, C. N. Edwards, Chas. F.
Laney, Wm. McIntosh, Win. H.
Butter, J J. Martin,liso. W. Lander,
J. R. Wirafree, D. C. Ralston, M. V.
Dulln, J. H. Murphy, J. C. Moore, J
W. Garrott, Milton Hicks, W. T.
Hight, W. T. Boote.
The Mutry Lteer, tells the following
story of a colore d hu-bsed recently
jailed for stealing cows at Pedu obi ;
"Gee day, while the ebony cow ab-
ductor was cooling his bee's in the
darkest depths of J* Miller's dun-
geon, the colored factotum came to
the door of his cell arid said: "J hn
your wife is on the outside, and' she
says if vou stole dew cows dat she'e
go an' hire you a lawyer, if you dieldt
steal de cows you wont need any
lawyer. Jelin it.iened over the rust-
& few cuihdes and then said delibe-
rately: "You go out d sr an' tell dat
woman to git me a lawyer-au' tell
her to gif a damn go d un."
About a year ago there was printed
a highly interestine story about a
girl who discovered a broken r il on
• railroad bridge and who took c ff
her slirt, signaled a train to stop
and thereby saved the lives of meuy
passengers. The incident was lc-
toted somewhere in Ohio. R inroad
Commiseidier Kirby, of that State,
has received a letter from Hale.
Gillet, directess of the order of Hu-
manity of France, expressing a de
sire to present to the young heroine
the diploma aad prize of the French
Society of Life Sevin', a tri color
ribbon with the cross of the Legion
of Honor pendant and an anchor of
hope in the center.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Weald's Fair highest Award.
Etch of those two a'mteit unique
provisions of the NEW YORK LIFE.*
polieitee-the "no suicide clause" and
he "month of grace"-has been the
means of saving many beurti3iarlea
from being left penniless; but it is
rare to tied them combined in the
same case. Such aim as is that if
Sigisoreind R isenthal, of Se Louis,
the bolder of Policy 186,689. He le-
sured April 211, 1884, and died by his
own hand May 3, 1893, the premium
due April 28, precedlog, being still
unpaid. This, in most companies,
would hive voided the policy, at
would also in slime the fact of eul-
ed.-, but his family are to-day 0,000
better off than they would have been
had he been Insured In a company
issuing a less liberal pilicy. We
quote one more i nstance --that of Wm
C. Malone, of Grandview, Tex•ei
was in-ured May 19, 1891, for $1,500
and died Friday, February 9, 11-93,
of pneumonia, at the age of thirty
three. A letter from the regent says:
"this policy is all in the world he
'eft his w,fe, except five lielpiese
ebildren."
GARNETT tit MoomE, Special Age,
Hopkineville. By., are authorized to
make epeeist propositions.
Judge Bert In the Federal Court at
Leuieville Monday morning caused
to be entered several order. relative-
to cases in liquidation. The most
important was one connected witi.
payment of lutereet on the Ohio Val-
ley Cr mpane 's first mortgage bonds
On mottoa of the complainants in
the case of the Central Trust Com-
pany against the Ohio Valley It eil-
way Company, the receiver of the
railrosd was authorized to pay the
matured ind maturing coupons upon
the first naortgege bonds outstanding
of the Ohio Valley. These bonds are
the same, for the purpose of taking
up whirl', among other objects, the
deei of trust was executed to the Cen-
tral Trust Bo. It was furthe r order
eel by the court that the receiver
should have authority to &rendre these
bonds, if possible, at par, the coup-
ons to be paid and the bonds to be
bought in out of the net earnings of
the Ohio Valley property. The re
ceiver was also ordered to defend, at
the expense of the receivership, the
suit DOW pending in the Henderson
Circuit Court against the Ohio Val-
ley in the name of Vun Dorde ad-
ministrator. Ibis order, however, Is
not in any way to give any priority
to the claim nor to any Judgment that
may be secured.
THE LADIES.
The pleasant *fleet and perfect
safety with wbieh tactless may use the
California liquid laxative, Syrup of
Fire under all conditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the
tine and genuine article, look for the
name of the California Fig Syrup
C. , printed near the bottom of the
package.
- _
The leinior Art clioie of South Ken-
tucky College will give an exhibition
if it., %Mk III the ultaltet to-morrow
dent to Whivii the public is invited.
Toe au ntie! contineueement • xerclines
will take piece at the Opera House
on next Tioirsdey eight.
The L. & N. will sell round trip
tickets to Evansville at a one and
one third faree June 9 h, 10 1i and
11th, good re-turtling until anti on 12,11
will &leo sell at cue fare for the
round-trip J Ins Mil, good returuii g
June 11th account of Turufeet.
The Jeff-rein Day's lodge of
Kiiight ot Per. bias at Fairview will
have a big babsitient at that place to.
night. Leeu or twenty Kr ighte
from this city will go up to partake
of the feast and to ateeist in some
I mire work.
The Msdiannville ;dueller of Fri-
city elk!: "Hon Polk I. tf on, can
ditiate fur C iiigreer, who has been
laid up tor eometime, is egein able to
tie out and will perhaps before long
go into the esteems!' again. The peo-
ple of Hopkins county are anxious to
see him win the nomination."
The annual cum-menet meet of rile
law school of the Na'tonal Uliversi-
ty at Waeltingtou D C , takes place
in the Academy of Music in that cite
t antes'. Mr. Barney A. I"Pool,
formerly of Ceristian c •unty, hut
who Ills for se me t hoe beeu employ
ci in the Treasury Department, will
graduate tc-night.
Mr. George V Green made a ship-
ment Men:lay' (several very filed -r-
imy cows to porties in the Eastern
portion of the S ate of .New York.
They are magnificent animals, and
have a pedigree showing the-in .olue
blocd. Mr. Green has made a big
success 01 his stock farm, and his
thoroughbred cattle are In demand
far and near.
It -v. H. C. Speller, of Deland,
F coeds, delivered the annual sermon
to the 3 outig ladies of Bethel Female
College at the Briniest church in this
city .it day morning. T e sermon
was a good our, and was heard by a
very large c)ugregetion, in face so
large was tbe crowd that many per-
sons who went to the church were
unable to get in.
The New ERA is in receipt of "Life
and eight," a song book containing
many fide, choice selections of songs
and music, for special use at revivals,
Christian Endeavor and --Epworth
League meetings, prayer meetings
and Seeday schools. It is published
by Fogg & Barker, 141, West Sixth
St., Clueinuati, Ohio, and is sold for
25 eremite $26) per dr zen, 100 for $20.
The people of Hopkins county are.
are either a law abiding people or
else see that the law is enforced
against those who do violate the law.
Tne court which has been its setrion
at Madiennvele for the past 3 weeks
dealt out Justice with a lavish hand.
els differeet men were found guilty
iif crimes that landed them in the-
penitentiary and eve re cater tied re
in the conviction of the
accused.
The Christian church was flied to
it. tom c weeny Sunday with
persons auxioue to bear the annual
ad tress to the students of South Keg:l-
ooses, cotlege which Was delivered
by Rev. Jane s Vernon, of Henderson
Foe eddreeit Was a moat excellent one
and Mr. Vernon fully sustained li
repetation as an elegant, po idled
speaker, a close obsei ver and a deep
thinker. The music Was rendered by
a large choir, and was exceedingly
good.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Werld's fan Highest Medal sad Diploma.
Tisere is Li, little. x .tteinebt lit the
Coseyville and Ludes precincts of
Uttion county over the attempt to
force the collection • f that oil rail-
r.ad tax, and secret meeting are be-
ing held by the citizens to organize
againet the tax-gatherer. Tue feel-
ing against Capt. Tern Blackwel', of
Utrion couuly, who has given bond to
collect the tax, Is strong, says the
M •rgantie d Sun, but thsre sea no
threats of personal violence. It is
-said that when the collector goes
down into that .district he wi I be re-
fused food and shelter for both him-
self and horse, If be should drive
through. Many have declared that
they would not give him a bite to eat
under any circumstances nor for any
consideration, and one liveryman is
reported to have said lie would not
feed his horseefor a hundred dollar
bill. There are many different ru-
mors. Oee is that it Is not expected
to collect the tax from the people
generally, lest that it is simply the
object of the bondholders to collect
from the Ohio Valley railroad and
one or two large coal 0 •rup n'e• and
other corporations In the two districts
which recogn z the legality of the
tax. Toe bonds are all owned by
Mr. Preston, a very rich man of I ewe.
Mr. Preston has clearly established
the legality to his claim, however
uejust it may seem to the people, and
will be content with nothing but
dollar for dollar on the face of the
debt. It Is even hinted that should
the collector be resisted, troops will
be called for, as in the Muhlenberg
case a few months ago.
The most iuterestiog matter per-
haps which came before the recent
General Assembly of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church, at Eugene,
Oregon, was that with reference to
the ordesation of Mrs. L. M. Woos-
Icy, the woman evangelist. Tne his-
tory of this Woman is by no means
uninteresting. She was born and
reared in Edurundeson county, not far
from Brownville, in this State, and
came of poor and treeducated pee-
rents. (I-owl:est to womanhood in
het 131/ -)f.the-way place, she had
few educational advantages, and was
married to a men of her own station
in lire. Finally she fell iii end Was
en Invalid for a 1. ug time, and it i.
rep, rted of her that she prayed to be
region d lo health, prouneiug that it
it should be d cue she would spews
he remainder of her life in active re
.tgleus work. She reenvered, and
true to her promise, began at Inc.
presetting the Gospel, and in a shoit
while developed great power and in
threace as an evangelist. See har
held several series of tueetiugs Ii
+mho* Green, and they were al
as) e at -coiled and foliose eit
by ItUiller,0111 coeversione. Her fame
1100(1 spread, and tie Worn-en eying,
list hemmer known throughout the
entire country. Her ell 'rte Is he or-
dained as a regular preacher huve
brought her still more pre nsineutle
(cf-re the public, and the question
as teseeed upon by the recent General
Aesenubly was the firmt, and it will in
all probability be the neat, considers-
doe of the matter of the ordination
lii that church of women preachers.
How dear V. our he rt Is
Cash on etitemript Mo.
When the generoo..ubseriber
Preseut • It to view;
But the man wh..11tree't pay -
We ritrain from sub.coption,
For, perhap•, gentle reader,
Thal man might be you .
Schiloh's Cure, the great cough and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket
111110 nootains twenty-live doses, only
250. Children love it. Wyley & Bur-
uette
_
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair.
• DR;
BAKING
PO IR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia. Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
_ .
highest of all in Leavening Power.-Late.it U.S. Gov't Report
Baking
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Repairieg neatly and promptly
I done by JEFF Mont-tit..
I At H iwling fireen on the 19 h Mr
Henry F Siilih wet lead to the altar
Nliss Sallie l Iaii I, the pretty
daughter of Sheriff NV. S. Ragland, of
that. city.
On the 2Ctii Mr. J.* (4 Carrington,
the well knewn young lawyer of
B slier/ e.11, will he married to
Miss Kennedy, of ledz bethtown,
esue of it ardor's m 'at lov_ble young
wertien.
Tne army wornd is 1 egiunieg to ge
in his werk in 'senor perils of this
you y Jutig., Morreive Pays ""
!he re are it iarge number of then' or
f •riti mid that they are doing C011
4:derstIle damage.
Mr Willbenn J Potter, of the bank-
ing then of I'. J. P eller tt , of
Bowling ti een, will be married on
June 14 to Miss Pa-tie I) Wood., the
daughter of Mr J thri D. Woods. ex
11.-1 resentative from Warien county.
Tickets try his el nimenesru•nt ex
ercises of the Hopkinsv'lle Public
Schools, whieh will take place On
veitii•g, Jo !e 14, will he
p aeed on male eerie-, next week, at I.
L. Elgiu'e drug store. The email ad-
mirelon fee of 10 cents will be chargi d
with 5 cents additional for resters/id
seats.
Jedge B. L D. Guff', of M rran-
tow n, has decided to run f sr Court cf
Appeals Judge in this district, and
announced his cand decy Monday s t
I, etet 11.1d. 1 limits who know Judge
Guff/. did not doubt that he would
run I i fact, the Judge is never
happy un'ese running for office.-
B swling Green Times.
The Owensboro Messenger says:
"The miners at Deanefleld, who went
out at the solicitation of walking del-
egatee from McHenry, have been
provided with Winchester lett •s by
Manager Miller anti have agreed to
return to work. Those at work or
the new shaft are also armed with
W tochestere sweetie work is pro
greseIng. A four- feet vein was struck
at a depth of forty- five feet."
Last Sunday as Mr. Roper, of Fair-
view was driving along near 'Squire
Morris' on the Iniegellville road, his
horse because frightened and in 1de
eft tette to run away threw Mr. It -per
and his fatuity from the buggy, bruis-
ing them censidereLly. That seems
to be an unItisky place for travelers,
as two or three people have been
killed, and eeveral budly Lett withio
ths past y ear or two w.thiu a short
distance of 'Sq.sire Morrie'.
ft v E. G. McLean, D D, pastor
of the First Cuninerliond P.esbyteriae
Church, of Evansville, Ind , who will
deliver the ant ual eddreste at the
coma encament exercieem of the Hop.
kineville Public S ihools on the even
ing of June 14, hoes the reputation
of being au e. dingly fine orator
C. use out to hear hint and em j cyr
rere treat. He is a relatives f Dr
and Mrs. T. NV. Blakey, whose guest
he will be while in our city.
Shiloh's Vitalizer IP wnat you need
for Dyspepsia, 'forted Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kudney Treuble. It is guar
enteed to give you satirlac. lot
Price 76e. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
Mr. W .Ipi 1. , who has f ,r eonie
time been night watch Mali at thy
Cr-scent MIII, met with a very
lotus ace' lent SI welly night It
threy of the wets:tonsil to go all
he building eeveral times during the
night. Fir some purls,* a hole had
beets cut ite the Iiir it the ft It story.
During the day this had to.en confetti
erenly enlist gel. He had to piste ov-
er ties lit
-see in goiug his roulade, and
not knowitie the hole had been en-
larged, did not step a stint ;lent dis-
tance, causing him to fall
through the opening Into the cel-
Ear, a distance of ten feet om more.
Besides being very ;eedly bruised Mr.
Walpole had one of his kneecaps
broken in three places.
The aunual Concert given by the
onng ladies of Bethel Female ton
lege, came Moeclay night, atid it was
an exceedingly pleasiant affair. There
wete q lite a large Lumber present ii.
the college chapel to riej the mus-
ic. The commencement exercises
took ',hoe at the Baptist church
Tueeday,on which Occasion di1s10211
we e given to the following young
ladies who have completed the
course: Misses Willie Rust and
Louh MeClanshar, H pkineville;
Mary D *Vise May field; Mertes Mc
Carley, E srllngton; Anna Mai Lsigh,
Montgomery County, Tenn.; Mary
A. Garnett, Ps tonroke; Mary Taylor,
Meade County, and *Pearl Anthony.
Allen County.
Real merit is chsracterlstic of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and is manifest-
ed every d ey In the renmrkable cures
the medicine accomplishes.
The following lines clippe I from
the religious department of the St.
Leuis Republic Noutol as if they
might have been written by R v. B.
Fay Mille: "Jesus Christ did not re•
gird riches, save as they were used
to teem tit mankind and fur the glory
of G ed. Ho was the friend of tl e
poor. There was no organ and no
choir, nor a feshionable su hence
c'otbed in well 11 tett garments of the
latest sty he when Ile piesehed the
Sermon on the Mount Nor wa.
there tatty eostly eleirch edifice. hi
stood uric evered in the op eountry
under the v lultless roof of heaven;
hie pulpit, the me waste; his altar.
lie hearts of mu. S setting Con-,
the world for all t to e became Hie
audience."
ern-
e he
over
Pd'atri elipe at McKee'. er-reeiree
Beat sea el half mole@ $1, roe tit .1 sett- U S.
ed 7-So at J-ft Morris', shop over
Hooirer & Ballard's.
The it aeon at Crittenden Springs
was opened last night welt a grand
bal', which was largely attended.
M. Tarpin's new eleetrieel mitre! -
etese will fire nil 25,010 bullets a
minute. A few of these machines
wood coon wipe an army from the
face of the ear h.
One hundred stud forty cars of
stock from the Mutual Distillery at
Uniontown were shipped last week
via. id. Ohio Valley railway to points
in the Noilh and Fast.
Miss Interline Crunibaugh has taken
the list honors at South Kentu .ky
College' as usual, See IMO been
awarded the Valedictory. Mr. Har-
ry Andersen, stands osconti anti Mies
Victoria Russell, and Mr. Frank
Rash are tied for third honor.
Mr. Richard S toper is building a
large tobacco its ustoery at Hender-
son to replace the one that was de
cornered by fire souse months since.
Messrs. II irrett and Rankin will also
begin the erection of a sternmery
very 1100n.
The number of wives who want to
get the cotejugal knot untied is more
than equaled by the nutuber of oleo
sters ho desire to share the joys and
lloub!e the sorrows of 'some unto, t u -
irate node pereon.-Covington Coin-
roonwe tint.
The closing argument In the eve of
the Commouwealth vs. the L tuts-
vine & Nashville It eilros d C oupany
was made in the Chancery court at
L miesville Manday iii ruing by Judge
A P. Humphrey. He coucluded his
speech at 1 o'el ck, and Juige El-
wards toot the muse under advise-
ment. Ti,, depositions Pi the cue
are voluminous, and it may be sever-
al months befo•e a deelsion is ieh urn-
ed.
Cherie, Louis Jacobs, of Ileuder-
eon, attempted 'trickle at that place
Sunday morning by tatting ten grains
morphine. He was wider the In
thaence of liqu sr at the time and was
leported to have drank one pint of
whisky and a half pint of witie. He
has had domestic trouble. He went
to the house where his wife reside+
to see his children and was ordered
e ft the plsee and arrested. This was
act elaturdey, mud on Suud se, morn-
trig about 9 o'clock he went into Jack
Et-non', residence and asked Mrs
Relator' if she had any °ejections to
his dying there She threw up h r
hand's in I oly horror and staid she
h d. J mobs excepted and o' j Tted
to her protestations and poured ten
grahams of merehine ,Itito his hand,
which he swallowed at one gut.,
eteyiteg as be did so: "Here goes."
l'uy-icians were called In at d the
man's life was Paved.
M ire than the market price for
wheat can tie got by boiling It and
feeding it to tegs.-Feruuere' Hum-
Jotertial.
. The Democratic Committee of the
third Coegressienal district bre (14.•
d to bold a convention at S ems,
vile,' on July 18 h to nominate a can-
didate for C owes's.
The General Association of Ken.
tueky B epti-ts lies lir several dayi
been in session at Carlisle. There
*re in the el ate 1 4 0 churches and
155,8-3 iii- it, tier.', contrieu
'ions last year wets e400,562 13
The ebrnperative Matement of the
eriiing• • f the L. &N for the fou•th
week in May shows a decrease ol
$73 647 71 as regimen d with similar
pet led twelve uteuthes ago. For the
month of May the decrease is shown
to be $282.002 71, while for the period
entbreced between J sly lst, 1ee3, and
May 31st 1891 the decrease amounts
to the enormous sum os $3 262,127 16
The Hancock Clarion say., "The
manifest indifference about the race
for Congress in the county is to (he
people patent, and the cendidatee
Painful. The possession s f that of-
fice nowadays is regarded ntore gen-
malty as a qu d benefactor
Otto] a treneticeut promoter of coat-
mien weal." It is owing to this indif-
ference that the American Congress
Is made up of "elicit politicians" In
stead of uteri who have the interest of
the p-ople at heart. As long as the
voters are indiff rent there will be no
Improvement In the class of men
eho-en to make the nation's laws.
The City Con "nil, at a meetin,
held Tue.dtv, made a reduction in
the pe ualty charged on Stock put ii
the pound. The fees for horsee
mules, COVila, kit, which had been $e
were reduced to $1, while the (entree
en hogs Was redueed from $1 to Te
emits. The city tines not de sire ti
make any money out of the law, Lui
unly wants to make the th ages
heavy @hough to guarantee a com-
pliance with the law, and the us%
rate of charge will be suRIcieet ter
that purpose.
Mr. Fredetlek A. Wens, of this
city, who was eleetrd President of tile
State Chrlitmn Endeavor Union at
the convention receutly held here,
yesterday tveniug Pent his resigns-
tots to the Executive Committee,
which met in Leuieville this morn
Ingo Mr. Waliittl was elected State
President without having been con-
sulted about the matter. He, as a
matter of course, highly appreciates
else honor conferred upon him by be-
ing unanimously chosen, and would
lake & delight its serving if he cculd
possibly do so. (tat lie hes lost so
much time within the past four or hive
menthe, and his lousiness dernstide
-toll chose attention that he does no
feel that he would he doingeither the
Endeavor Caton or Ishmael( jesstice i
lie were to accept tLe oftlee. He
would rather not undertake to flit the
Iff1 -e at all than to accept It and thet
not be able to give the work the
amount of time and labor re,cessery
tie carry (ore ard the great work of the
Union. The Executive Commrnittee
will doubtless elect • Preeldent to•
day.
"Rob" Taylor aed Pembroke.
Pembroke mei eyed a tare tieat In
he privilege of hearing B its Taylor's
lecture "The Paradise of Fouls." We
anderetand that the Hall, under
charge i f Mr. Walter R adford, will
he open to a succession of entertain-
ments.
'Inc audience was stylish and cul-
tu e- I, representing the citizens of the
town and surround ng country.
Handaume equipages tilled with
bright-eyed girls, refined utothere,
proud fathers, and ezentistte young
men.
Dr. Morrienn's introdisetIon of the-
great lecturer WAN unive: "(sleuths-
men and ladiee, here hi •
The lecture was beyotd comment,
surpsurrii gI y beautiful, ridieutou-ly
*employ, pa heti-rally sweet. Verily ,
"B te" Tay Inr wands pre --enduent.
His thrughts resit like hi' tug lue Io.
ly, gracefully from the high
realnie f tan •y down to the ernuone,
lie matter e tre mete meet h sr niotilotle-
ly.
I: is said-but heaven foible-oil hat
every smite will have Its. equivalent
In a tear. If this be true this tnetch-
less orator will, in the "Perlin se of
GNI" be resin n•ii,le for tears enough
to deluge the world.
As I looked over the audience I
sew stern faces that seemed to have
forgetten the sunshine of their own
•notes relex Into radiance, taking
&wee tWeiVy years if 1.A ..riling I ge
fr utsi th 3 care-fur rowed brow.
For once their "mountain of nuts-
erica," vantshed-reliperielVe to the
niggle of it and elequence; and
I theught I had never seen PO many
smiles, set many faces radiant with
joy. Pembroke betide iti truest hom-
age to this great man, who, by inspi-
ration, cats send such gleams of gold-
en 'sunlight Into hearts and minds,
vibrating with sweet memories and
beautiful thoughts. NV.
The Why and 11 her, foe .
There is nothing rust velous in the
fact that Hood's Sareaparill• should
cure 'so many diseases. When you
remember thet a me putty of the dis-
orders "flesh is heir to" are due to
impure or pfsis0110U4 condition of (lie
Wood, and that Hood'. Sarsapari la
is an effective and radical blood puri-
fier, the whole thing Is explained.
Besides Its blood purifying quali-
ties, Hood's'. Sarsaparilla also con-
tains t heisted known vegetable stow-
aces tonic., diuretic., kidney reme-
'dies and liver invleoran'e, and is
DON'T MAKE When
A MISTAKE WeAdvertisG
And buy- your A
spring harness 815 suit
before you see For
e w 1111811 00
People
Know
We
Mean
It.
Ever-
Thing
Cut
Rist
The
Same
Way
We
Must
And
Will
Sell.
Them.
•
show you the
largest and best
line of harness
ever shown in
the county. and
at prices that
will
SURPRISE YOU.
It is not how
cheap but how
good and OUR
MOTTO has al-
waysbeen T HE
BE C. We
have every-
thing from the
lowest farm
harness to a
flames trap that
can be bought
at a first class
shop.
We will interest you
if you will call onus.
F. A YOST &CO.
We Are In It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down pi ices.
I want your trade. Call and
see and be convinced of what
we say.
W. F. Randle,
g t
FATPEOPLE
l'ARK ()DIMITY f !LLD wok. rodfleo sour
ift14 u I ER ci .N KS I Y fr Its IS Ili 1T1 it,
A rginolh o SrARVI lo et It ros or 111.ju y; IT1 . T. ey Pond up the
th a cl rent th. topaz...a seavti•g
Not We INKEL.• • news neos. t•T 'Ur Alt
tiMENs a,, elfficti breathing surely re-
telr..t. ICX Pt tnt .11 ENT hot a we. stifle
451 pl.d on.y atter year.
of sip •re' ea All (+Me. a suop'led direct
irem o ,r, m e. Pride 8 0. p r pack•g, or
threw packages fur et IP by snail • o.ipsid.
F.Nctiatut•la •n I pse.on ars trolled kis
it Corr, spondenee airiest). OnOfl,ieaci.l.
A K I EMEDY CO., Boston,
PA..s8
r.
KIT CHEN1 S
Establishm e n t
on Main street,
near Ninth, is
The Place
You are looking for, if yon
want to find the Very
Latest Designs in
umitum
At the Most Reasonable
Prices. Anything in the
Furniture line is to ix
found at his place.
lie also carries a full line of
Caskets, &c., in his Under-
taking Department.
Upholstering a
Specialty.
PREFERRED LOCALS
DIVIDEND NO.
At the semi annual meeting of hies
Beard of lOrectors of the Crescent
si ohne cis., a divident of for per
'emit I e, was (teetered out of the
net Perilous* for the six months end-
ive; May elet aud same pevable July
1 -se It H. DeTrevilie,
June 4 Secretary.
SPEPALS
MAY A7RSAMIDA)
Fast black and tan balbriggan
Regulai price 15c special price 10c.
Fast black and tan balbriggan war-
rt'd, re*. price 25e spec. price 15c
Imp. German maco fast blk. and tan
lull, reg. worth 35e to 50c now 25c
SEE SHOW WINDOW
En this sale we will not sell more
than 6 doz. to a customer.:
SMM
0-7.71:Z 173IBIC=S C1.-iCYTI--1=NT CI-.
Cox & Boulware.
Men's and Women's
Low Shoes and Oxfords!
For one week
beginning Fri-
day, June 8th,
we will give one
fourth off the
price of all our
men's and wo-
men's fine Ox-
fords, Prince
Alberts, C o r-
mencitas a n d
Juliets. that sell
for 82. 50 and
over. Every
dollar purchase
entitles you to a gues atm gold filled case atch.
556 was the number that got the watch last
week and.;Mr. H. H. Abernathy was the lucky
holder. We give away a watch every week. In
our Clothing we are offering some
wonderful inducements. We are selling- Men's
half wool suits at 83.75 and all wool at 85.00.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
PmEeCnIt9oL
all
 i.'wTE.katIZIa013Nd Have you, seen Those Beautiful
j iwelry repairing at
Gardner's. Main street
opposite Phcenix
NICK FINZER !
Thi. Celebrated Stallion, tend aloe
my Jae k-Congrese-will make the
prevent cease ii at the clime al beret,-
fore, and on the Hanle terms.
JAG! LES,
Howell, Ky.
STRA Y ED OR STOLEN
From th• subeeriber on night of
April le, '94 144)17.1 iitore, sired b
year., an, ut 16 hamlet high, good fea
trotter and natural p err, rutup
slightly (hooped. A suitable reward
will he given for information leading
to his recovery. Aintree:le
(1. lil.A14.8, lock 100X.195,
Hopkineville, Ky. w.3t.
REPAIRING,
&t hard time prices at
Ducker's carriage shop.
All work fully guarar -
teed. and executec
promptly.
Bring in sour work.
West side Virginia Bt.
bet. 8th and 9th.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wear • authorised to announce
'SQUIRE HENRY MORRIS
as a candidate for Masisarate In this district,
entocet to the action of the Ilsentocratie DIS
t Convention to be held May 12th, Peel,
thus an excellent specific for all die- we are authorized to announce
orders of there organs, as well as for
WTloiwrecdonrdeietitionncof the system, or That as • candl(lote rlij 
WEST
oneitEableIn the goilth
tiOpkinaville district, subject to the actloo
of the Democratic party
•••••••
Novelty Dres Goods atiiI Silks
Tuiported Fyench Organdies,
imported FR:tielt Jitiponettes,
Imported Satiti Stripe Challies,
• Imported atin Stripe GingilmIns,
Ifupurted French Creponetts.
1 in ported French Satim s,
Dirnitye, Ducke. Swisses. Irieb Las ha. White Goods of every description,
Ranthelans. Hamburg nud Seeks Edgeing; Laces, Spring Capes, Silk Cur-
tains, Lace I:nit:1111S, Chtlic11_ urtains, Jai) Reed Curtains.
CARPETS, MATTINGS,
Oil Clotil. Rugs, s very puce 4f which tire entirely new patterns, and color-
ings, this being our-titst seasnn to handle them. We bought' them after
the decline in price s, unil art. ioffering extra inducements.
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Coutilitis all 11e lats et l'reoeld Pattern nets, which are marvels of beauty,
and our prices lot, cr than 114 house in the vity.
IN DRESS GOOOS, SILKS AND TRIMMINGS,
We ark. the acknowled4ed leaders, and eordially ask your
inspection before yan bity. Thanking our friends for their
past liberal support, Wti beg a continuance, confident our
stock and inducementsiate greater than ever-before.
Very Respectfully,
•
RICHAR S C2•
-atere,
e
Aar
u,mriw.:42=41%-ltit:rjriirsv,mrior7,....,.,. •
-
-
_
•A REVENGEFUL MAN.
Ms Ham It Oet With tie Coadactor.
bo He Hated.
A young man wearing a red necktie
an.i a pew suit boarded • yellow car
at she Kansas City pootoffice. He
gracefrilly into a seat and had
il)ot.t buried his face in a paper when
the combo-tor touched hiin on the
soionlcier and hell out his hant for
• 
.te fare.
The young man fumbled through
/Os p wketo while the oonductor still
Joeld out his hand expectantly. As he
torneol his last pocket inside out he
torenl red as he remarked.
-I will have to walk. I guess. I can't
Mod any money."
°Never mind." said a small ones
wit% a ragged beard and rusty hat,
..hroro's a nickel."
Th eottoluotor took the money. rang
the bell and went out on the platform
"It was very kind of y000 I am
sure," said the young man Where
ran I find you tomorrow to repay
XUr kindness?"
"You needn't bither yourself about
that, said the little man, "I was
aetuated by a selfish motive."
"A selfish motive What was it,
"I ITA111011 revenge tipsisithe etiatiitec
ISOk That Nichol wee a limit nickel
Milan he tarns in his cash at the and
01 the Ma it will ho deteuted and ha
will have to make it good. Its lives
Vett door to me, ant kidded my dog
lest week."
PLAYED BALL WITH $10,000.
Ainatear Asters nail • Pareol. Eine Deal
Discover What It Is Werth.
Jacob Tome, the millionaire bank
president and philanthropist of Port
Deposit, Md., absent-mindedly left on
his seat in a train a package contain-
ing $60.000. The members of an ama-
teur theatrical company played ball
with the parcel without knowing its
value.
Mr. Tome was on his way horn.
from Washington, where he had sold
5.10.000 worth of bonds. Hit tied the
money up ia a small newspaper pack-
age to avoid suspicion, and left It on
tile seat when he got off at Port De-
pelt.
The Port Deposit musical and
dramatic association got aboard, and
two of the members occupied the seat
that had just been vacated by the
sized fluancier. They found the pack-
age, which was tossed to and fro about
the car by the members of the com-
pany.
When they got off, leaving' the
package behind, the conducitor.
thinking it was theirs, wanted to
throw It to them, but the train had
gone too far, so he carried it back into
the car.
When the train reached Nottingham
a telegram was received from Mr.
Tome asking the conductor to keep
the package for him until he called
for it.
THE GERMAN TRIUMPHED.
Ella Fasoay Bad Borrowed the Memo,
With Which to IMO isim.
An Irishman brought snit a few days
ago for damages against a German is
-Wilkesbarre, Pa., claiming that the
Teuton caused drainage to injure his
property. Everything seemed to favor
the plaintiff until the defendant was
put upon the stand to testify in his
own behalf. And he testified thee:
"Shndge undt sheutlemens off de
ehoory. I keeps a grocery store undt
der defendant runs up mit me a pill
aft 1190. Von My he gomes aroundt
tiadt say he hat to get $100 oash,
pritty quick, right away. So, shudgo
oodt gentlemens off der choory, I
itaf no $100; but I goes undt to oplore
him undt gifs my notes mit tree peo-
ples undt gets de $100 undt hands it
to him.
"Undt, shudge undt shentlemens,
eat you Oinks dat defendant does'?
Hoe bays it mit a lawyer undt brings
der suit mit me for tamage!"
The jury, without loss of time.
brought in a verdict favoring the
Uerman defendant.
Rerape la Danger.
Europe is a-tremble. The nations
hold their breath. Wave of succes-
sion and the more recent interchange
of dynamite amenities are all forgot-
ten before the common, overwhelm-
ing danger. For the dread republic
of Andorra, which lies upon the bor-
der of the two great neighboring na-
tions of Spain and France, has bought
a run, and the first time the gun is
fired one al the two great neighbor-
lug nations will be bit It la a Krupp
gun, carrying twenty miles, and the
territory of Andorra is but seven
miles fn extent. Hence the watchful
eye of diplomacy climes not in sleep,
Aland ceaseless prayers go up that the
charge may be a blank one or that
some intervening Pyrenee may stop
the shot and so avert au international
disaster.
Tor Malaria, Liver Trot,.
orindigeetionsuee
BROWN' S IRON BITTZRP
DR. WILLIAM PEPPER.
ebe Father of Calveweit• Itztemeima is
tad Clotted States.
• Dr. William Pepper, provost of the
tisiversity of Pennsylvania, resigned
that position at a special meeting of
the board of trustees held is Phila-
delphia recently. Dr Pepper's letter
of resignation refers to the marveloos
development and present prosperity of
the university, which make it possible
for him to retire. Attentioo is directed
to the fact that a great academic body
has been formed out of a group
of disconcerted schools, with a
strong system of effective control
lie claims that university extension in
America has been established by the
University of Pennsylvania, the pr o-
4•0116 of the university being honorary
president of this American Society of
taiversity Extension. The Wistar
institute of anatomy and biology has
a separate charter, and is not owned
by the university, but is governed by
a board whoee majority is appointed
by the university trustees The uni-
DR. PRPPER.
wersity hospital is a special trust, ad-
oocisterecl by a board of twenty-two
members, only four of whom are ap-
pointed by university trustees.
SHARP PRACTICE.
A nlirl Deteets • Illaeollifter sad Re-
ward* Hereelf
'It was the queerest thing," said the
girl at the jewelry counter during the
1 oil, according to the Buffalo Express.
Othen I was in the other store up
roon the floorwalker came around
/sold told us all to look out for these
people that go around and steal be-
• they can't help it I was kind
of green, then, and I almost put my
ryes out looking for them. One day a
-roman came to the counter and I didn't
oay much attention to her. After I
'as through with the party I wee
waiting on I happened to look at ho
sod saw her take • gold-beaded htin
pin from a tray.
"I didn't say a word, but I found
ont who she was. That night I went
right over to her house and told her
what I had seen. She tried to brazen
it out, but I was too much for her, and
tipsily she owned up that she had
taken the pin."
"Did you have her arrested?" ',seed
the other glrL
"No," said the first girl, -but I
made her give me the pin."
Then she turned her queenly head,
pointed to something glittering in her
hair and asked, proudly, "Ain't it •
biter
- -
Some species of fuug have neither
recite, stem, leaves, flowers, nor seed,
and derive their nourishment through
puree.
'4144ValetailIet Ateiat "et- - 4...-.N49 '.94.EIWZIGITAMMARONan
WITH THE WITS.
"Say, pa," asked Freddy, "why is
it that when you Or Uncle George tell
a story you alwayetoret laughed at and
when I tell one I get a lickin'?"
Hoisband-I an just ;n the mood foe
reading sornethIng sensational and
startling-sorneroong that will make
my hair stand on end. Wife -Here is
my last milliner's bill.
Husband, during a domestic cliffet-
ence-I don't know how it is that yon
have %oat a bad temper! Wife, with
whom patitnce had ceased to be a
virtue -It's because I've kept it too
long-far too long! No wonder it's
had
"Did you tell the hired girl that
you co ildn't put up with her work?'
asked Mr. Silimmins at the dinner
table. "Yee." "What did she say '."
-She said that there wet nothing
keeping me here if I didn't like the
place."
A young gentleman was passing an
examlaation in physics. He waa asked.
"What planets were known to the an•
ciente?" Well, sir," he responded.
"there were Venus and Jupiter, snit"
-after a patio* -I think the earth,
but I am not quite certain."
"Alt," Pt/Merited the man who wasn't
talmilag hie den titisiReltil to the Men
digging a trench in the street. "my
Mead, you sorely earn your living klY
the sweet of your brow " ' lint
know about that," replied tas man,
as he never stopped his digging, '1
fit the same pay whether 1 sweat or
not."
He met Brown, his lawyer, cia the
street. "Oh. by the way, flereggiss."
said the latter, -I've rot my little bill
kers for getting you out of insolveaey.
Want to look at it now?" "Ye-es."
said Scroggins, hesitatingly, as be
took and unfolded the modest slip of
paper held out by the lawyer. Then
a look of consternatims overspread his
face. "I say, Brown," he ejaculated.
"I pump you had better put me back
again."
At tee revi rat meeting-Stranger----
I should lice to say • few words to-
night. Leader-I don't know; have
you had a career of crime, been a
drunkard, or anything of that sort?
Stranger-No, indeed; I can truly say
that I have always Lead a correct life.
Leader-All very well, no doubt; but
people won't care to listen to you.
You'd better stay, however, and hear
leruiserboy, the reformed pugilist, and
Mole, the saved sneak thief. Both of
them are rattlers.
ON THE EARTH OR IN IT.
In Japan the farmer who has more
than ten acres of ground is considered
a monopolist.
O A nstural formation in the Yellow-
stone park is known as "The Devil's
Cat," another as "The Devil's Slide:.
The River Axe, England, hsa its
source us a cavern known as Wokey
Hole, from which it emerges in full
volume.
There is a well in Scrape, a village
neer 'Tivoli, Italy, which is 1,700 feet
deep, all but twenty-six feet being
out in solid rock.
The famous "Cold Wind cave" is in
C,orsa. It is a cavern of large size,
from which, it is said, -a wintry wind
perpetually blows."
A traveler who had been so far
south as Patagonia and as for north
as Iceland says that mosquitoes are to
be met with everywhere.
There is a remarkable "burning
spring" in Lincoln county, Ky., which
regularly overflows its banks every
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock precisely.
The city of San Salvador, capital of
the South American republie of the
same name, is called the "Swinging
Mat," on account of its numerous
earthquakes.
Gold while in circulation is handled
less than any other medium. It is
usually kept in vaults of banks for
demands rarely made, and for this
reason the loss by abrasion is about
ace-half of one per cent in any twen-
ty year& In a twenty dollar gold
piece the standard weight of which is
818 grains, the government allowance
for loss by abrasion is 2.58 grains, but,
except in cases where the coins have
been tampered with by "sweaters,"
the loss rarely exceeds this limit..
The Todd County Times issued an
excellent paper a six pages last
Friday, giving in full the exercise.,
debates, ko, incident to the closing of
the Vanderbuilt Training School at
Elkton. The edition was a good one
and reflected credit upon the pro-
prietor. The Times is rapidly beoom-
ing a very popular paper la Todd and
adjoining counties.
MOWS'S DREAM.
It Resalted In the lavewittea of the Sew.
lag B, his..
James M. Howe, formerly a resident
of Springfield, Mims, and now of Chi-
cago, is a descendent of Elias Mows,
the inventor of the sewing machine.
He recently related a curioue iseident
concerning his relative's struggle for
etle0131111.
T. "Elias Howe almost beggared him'
self," said he, "before he discovered
where the eye of the needle of a sew-
ing machine should be limited. It la
probable that there are few persons
who know how it same about. His
original idea was to follow the model
of the ordinary needle and have the
eye at the heel. It never seem-red to
him that it should be placed near the
point, and he might have failed alto-
gether if he had not dreamed he was
building • sewing machine for a sav-
age king in a strange country. Just
as in his actual waking experience, he
was perplexed about the needle's
eye. He thought the king gave him
twenty-four hours to complete the
machine and make it sew. If not fin-
ished at that time death was to be
the punishnion t.
"Howe worked and worked, and
puzzled and puzzled, and finally gave
it up. Then he thought that he was
taken out to be executed. He noticed
that the warriors carried spears that
were pierced at the head. Instantly
came the solution of the difficulty,
and while the inventor was begging
for time he awoke. It was 4 o'clock
in the morning. He jumped out of
e at the point had
bed, ran to his and by 9 o'clock
• needle with an e 
been rudel,t formed. After that it
was emit."
0IOWINO TALL.
Illisgalar !Meet isf • Malady oe a
Maestiebsootte Na.,
William Griffin, aged 23 years, a
resident of Weymouth, is afflicted
with a malady that makes him a
puzzle to physici•na. Three years
ago he showed symptoms of pulmonary
consumptioo. He went to Nantasket
as a hotel clerk for the summer and
grew fat on it. During the winter he
was taken ill again and Dr. Tinkhaus
was called. The young man at that
time had all the appearances of being
In the first stages of consumption, but
upon an examination it was found
that his lungs were sound.
Dr. Tinkham then called Dr. Shee-
han, who also found that Griffin's
.ungs were not affected. The medi-
cal men were unable to locate the
disease, and the patient continued to
decline. Ile has kept in the house
nearly all the time since, except on
some fine days, when he has walked
out. For a year past he has not
changed any, either for better or
worse, and' his ailment appears to be
et a standstill. When he was first
taken ill his height was about five
feet ten inches, and at the present
time he is six feet three inches toll.
How's This.
We effer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for esy ease of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure
F. J. CHENEY 4! CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known
known F. J. Cheney for the last 15
years, and believe him perfectly hon-
orable in all business transeetions
and flnanciallg able to terry out any
obligation made by their firm.
W Imo & TOUAX, Wholesale Dron-
ers, 'Voted°, (4.
WADDING, KINNAN & M•RYIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, (2.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price The, per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
INCIDENT AND ANECDOTE.
Miss May Fuller of Tacoma, Wash.,
has recently succeeded in climbing
Mount Ranier, a feat which no woman
it is said had before attempted, and
in which few men have ever succeed-
ed The mountain is 14,444 feet high
end the tipper part is well covered
with glaciers.
A young composer once called on
Von BUIOW to get his opinion of a
pianoforte concerto. Von Ito low was
busy then, but that evening the young
man was delighted and astonished to
hear the great pianist at a musical
party play his entire concerto from
memory. Von Bulow perhaps never
bad his equal in this faculty of mem-
orising
A Confeolerate brigadier affirms thet
a single expression from a private
soldier eonviutoil hen late in the civil
war that there were other things than
the anus of the Federal government
working against the Kouth. What
the soldier said to his superior it as
this: -Oval, it begins to look too me
as ef this was a rich maims war and a
po' man's fight" That toonvinced the
getleral that the Pitiothern cracker
Was legli1111110 to etillilef what profit
would emelt to him from the triumph
of the rich slavolitililere,
Bishop Potter has jost had a auriiiits
esperlooica• Alsoit twenty-seven
years ago he preackcil in Trinity
church, licatun, a sermon in which he
used the worths, "i% ith such large dis-
course, lomking before and after," and
attributed them to Lord Bacon Go-
ing home to luncheon with lion. Rob-
ert C. Winthrop, Mr. Winthrop re-
minded him that the passage was
Shakeispeare's, and was to be found in
"Hamlet," Act. IV., Scene 4. In his
recent address at the Drexel memo-
rial service the bishop employed the
same quotation and again attributed
It to Lord Bacon. A few days after-
ward he received a letter from Mr.
Winthrop. now in his s3th year, al-
luding to the address already men-
tioned, and adding: "But I write now
to say that you have ascribed to Ba-
con the words of Shakespeare. 'with
such large discouroe. Itookiug before
and after.' They are in 'Hamlet,' Act
IV., Scene 4."
ACROSS THE WATER.
If a bill in the French chamber of
leputies becomes a law, the voter can
cast his ballot by mail.
Stockholm has a death rate from
drink of ninety in 1,000, the highest
of an, city in the world.
Two centuries ago liquors, without
exception, were invented and manu-
factured in the monasteries
The food of German miners consists
of bread and vegetables- It is very
seldom that they can afford a bit of
mast.
Russia has in the last year or two
practicadly absorbed Finland,and emi-
gration to this country has doubled in
consequence.
A German has successfully turned
out translucent paper from sea weeds.
It is perfectly flexible, and will be
used for producing serio-comic
weekly.
The rector of the Berlin university
has just been compelled to order a
new official mantle at a cost of 2,400
marks. The one which he has worn
until now was made exactly 192 years
ago. and constant wearand tear ren-
dered it unfit for court ceremonies.
Yachting rather than racing bids
fair to become the "sport of kings,"
now that Emperor Williarn,the prince
of Wales.. the czar and a number ol
German princelings have taken seri-
ously to it. The three English royal
yachts cost taxpayers in repairs alone
$90,000 last year.
The London school board is "all torn
up" over the question as to whether it
shall pay a shilling a week to support
a cat which is needed to catch the
rats that eat the books in one of the
schools. The teacher of the school
says the cat is indispensable and she
can find nothing in the statute. of
parliament requiring her to pay the
cost of its support. The school board
of London is one of the most august
bodies in Christendom. It is com-
posed of men of the highest intellect-
ual powers, but after a long and
heated controversy the vote to make
the support of the cat a charge upon
the school fund resulted in a tie, and
the matter goes over until the next
seating.
GRAINS OF GOLD.
Are you making any plans that reach
beyond this life?
When you bid your sin good by, don't
shake hands with it.
A fool empties his head every tOue
he opens his mouth.
Growth in knowledge is the only
lure for self-conceit.
Much bending breaks the bow;
much unbending the mind.
There is nothing more beautiful On
earth or in heaven than love.
Weakness on both sides is, as we
know, the trait of all quarrels.
The best remedy for self-conceit is
to be well introduced to yourself.
Speak but little and well if you
would be esteemed a man of merit.
Be grateful for your blessings and
it will make your trials look small.
It is much easier to be contented
without riches than it is with them.
Don't talk much about yourself
when you went to be listened to with
profit.
One remota why there are not more
good boys, is because giFx1 fathers are
so scarce.
People who are wrong In their
thinking are sure to be wrung in their
every day life.
The secret of success i life La for it
man to be ready for his opportunity
when it comos.
The pedigree of honey does not con-
cern the bee; a clover, any time to
him. is aristocracy.
"Give every man thine ear, but re-
serve thy judgment" and use 'C. C.
C. Certain Cough Cure' for Cotorh•.
Colds, Croup, LsOrippe, lc. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
Owing to the extension of deer for-
ests in Scotland golden eagles and
wildcats are on the increase in that
country.
Tire Natire's Stet_ &gam
INSOMNIA, CONSTIPATION &
RHEUMATISM
-CURED WITH THE-
ELECTROPOISE!
I am delighted with the Electro•
poise. It has cured me of thrums
turn, insomnia and constipation.
Have also found it effective in croup
and bilious colic. Nothing would
tempt me to part with the little in-
strument. I sometimes call It "tired
nature's sweet restorer." Often when
tired after some unusual exertion I
use it for an hour, and feel afterward
as though I had taken a tonic.
Yours Truly,
Mrs. FRANK LOCKETT,
Henderson, Ky.
ST. VITUS' DANCE.
The Eleotropoise makes the patient
dance for joy, that this annoying and
and serioue disease has been cured.
My little girl had an attack of St.
Vitus' Deno* last year, and by care-
ful attention and medical treatment
wee relieved, still her health was not
good, and the attack returned this
spring. We gave the Electropoise a
trial, and it gave her great benefit,
curing her quickly, and her bealth is
better than usual. We are very much
pleased with its effect. Mr. A. R.
Jones and his wife have received
great benefit from the use of the Elec.
tropoise. Yours truly,
C. H. MURPHY,
Owensboro, Ky.
A GREAT FUTURE.
From what I have seen of the Elec.
tropoise I think It a good thing, and
am sure it has a great future.
J. D. ItexvEs,
Owensboro, Ky.
For particulate address
DUBOIS & Webb,
lion Fourth Street,
ROMANCE OF A WALLFLOWER.
A Holden reecemisfill After Many Diesp.
point men is
Helen Wallflower WAS thirty-six, and
life had been ft hunk of disappoint-
ments to her. She had never known
the delights of having a beau to squan-
der his substance on her in the shape
of theater tickets or ice crearn.
She had never had • lover, tall and
handsome, to draw her to him in the
soft moonlight and whisper his devo-
tion into her all-too-willing eat-it
When she went to the theater it was
with her pa; when she had ice cream
she paid for it herself, and when she
spoke to her lover it was in dreamt,
and she was but talking through her
night cap, as it were.
At balls and parties young tnen who
took her out did it with an air of self.
societies, that subtracted all pleasure
from the circumstance lier father
looked upon her so a lotirolen he Was
always to bear, and her mother looked
opon her as an unfortunate more to be
pitied than 4.ghed at. If she was In.
vital to any social entertainment, from
a straw rile to a donkey party. she
was rewarded, even toy time., of her
own age, as a chaperon, awl as nothing
more And she was espeetril to look,
aid and talk as If elle knew end entire.
eleteil Ilia favor of bring invited at all,
tiered and butter eared mime%
langlied at her as an old maid, and cal,
ints youth* shuddered at sight cif her
at leap year ponies.
ocuoh were this eirourroctsvioes up to
date, when Helen Wallflower took a
gigantic tumble. She lived in Brook-
lyn, but Helen Wallflower was nobody's
fool. A great thought came to her
The next thing her friends knew she
had foresworn all frivolity, and was a
teacher in a Chinese Sunday school.
Then a rumor flew around and fattened
as it fled.
The rumor was that Helen Wallflower
was to marry Wah Sing, her Sunday
school class!
The friends who had condescended
to notice her came now and tried to
dissuade her from her course. The
callow youths aforesaid gazed upon
her with awe and admiration, lien
sayings and doings were quoted far and
near and her portrait appeared in the
daily papers. Her father, to win her
from her purpose fell and set, rave her
half his fortune. And the catch of the
year wooed and won her away from
her oriental lover, and, as her husband,
now flatters himself on having secured
a jewel torn wife.
She is settled now in life, but she is
too wise a woman to let herself be for-
gotten. Her name heads the lists for
Chinese missions. Her pamphlet, "The
Heathen in Our Midst," has run
through four editions. Her husband
adores her. All Brooklyn looks up to
her as one to know, and an invitation
to her Thursday evenings makes each
recipient proud.
This is the case of Helen Wallflower
that was The moral is that the differ-
ence between notoriety and fame is so
slight in these degenerate modern days
that few can distinguish between the
one and the other.-Puck.
MEN AS VAIN AS WOMEN.
Watch Them as They Pose • Mirror and
Noe tor Yourself.
The vanity of woman is an acknowl-
edged fact that has been the subject of
much ridicule on the part of the
sterner sex, who appear to forget when
they are throwing Atone.% of this char
meter that they themselves are not al-
together without tlawo In fact,
though little is said about it, a man is
quite as vain s.s a woman and shows it
in as open a manner, and this can be
proved if people but stop to watch the
maneuver of some well-dressed mascu-
line as he wallite down the street or
takes his ride Obroad either in the
cars or on the boats The mirror in
shop window lass irresistibly attract-
ive to a man as to a woman, and it is
not always the youngest and best
dressed men either that seem to extract
considerable enjoyment in regarding.
their own reflection. Shabbily dressed
old men will loiter before a mirror and
examine their image with as much
anxiety as does the young beau start-
ing out to his first dance. Wherever a
mirror is to be seen there will be, if
you will but notice it, men who cannot
resist gazing into it, and, though it
may sound like a sweeping assertion,
there are far more pocket mirrors car-
ried by men than by women, and these
are brought into play whenever a man
has a few minutes' time to spare.
These statements are not made to
run down the character of the men,
but to show that vanity lives alike in
both sexes. Perhaps, after all, it is
not vanity that prompts both men and
women to Bean their images so care-
fully whenever the opportunity is of-
fered for so doing. but it may .be the
innate desire to detect faulte if there
are any and rectify them speedily when
they are discovered. They are fre-
quently actions that are attributed to
vanity, but whioh are only the outcome
of a desire to look IA well as possible
in what one wears, and oertainly this
spirit is to he commended instead of
cried down. It is our duty to look as
well as we can, and if after a litudy of
our own reflection we can make an im-
provement on what we see there can
be nothing hurtful in such a proceed-
ing. Therefore, when the preacher
declared that "all is vanity" it might
perhaps be translated into meaning
only an over-careful attention to the
details of one's dream and personal
adornment without any undue self'
hove as • natural adjunct. -Kansas City
Times.
Illboppiag asiggeetomm.
The revival of ermine is one of the
accepted features of the season. In
spite of the financial pressure of the
times, a most extravagant season in
for trimmings Is predicted. Ruoilan
sable and "black" mink are to be the
most fashionable furs in trimmings.
Successive bands of furs will be used
Dot only on the skirt, but on various
other parts of the gown. Meantime,
women of quiet taste may choose ex-
tremely plain gowns without fur trim-
mings and find themselves more ele-
gantly, if not so extravagantly attired,
as their more gorgeously caparisoned
0st-eels-Good Housekeeping.
Beaten's Atoka Sa've.
The Best Salve in the world tot
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever gores, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfy,-
toon or money return:led. Price 26
cents per box. For Sale by R. C.
Hardwick, Hopkinsville Ky.
The apple has a large proportion of
pboephor us than any other fruit, and
Is, therefore, an excellent brain food.
A wise mau will guide his 'Heirs
with discretion by keeping a bottle of
"C. C (' Certain Cough Ctore" in the
house for Couch., Colds, Croup,
lotOrippi, ake. Kola by R. (7. Hard-
wick.
The most costly medicine In the
world Is metallic gallium, a built sells
ate price equal to $100,000 per peund.
BROWN'S lia(•N BITTERS
cures Dyspepsia, In-
'creation 86 Pg,b1 1 ty
•
It was twenty-nine days from the
casting of the Lick Objective glass
before it had cooled sufficiently for
safe iemoval.
•
The receipts at the revenue office
at Owensboro for the month of May
were $413,006 62. Of this amount
$40021060 was for whisky tax. This
is among the largest months so far in
the history of the office. June is ex-
pected to be a stunner and will prob-
ably break all records. lo
day falls on the 12 h and there are
over 200,000 gallons to come out.
Some of this is being tax-paid al-
ready.
The school census of Hopkins
county has been completed. This
list shows that of the white children
between the ages of 6 and 20 years,
that there are 3,771 male* and 3,44i/
females, total white, 7,420. Of the
negroes there are 762 males and 763
females, total negro 1,515. Total
number males, both white and black,
4,583, females 4,402. Total males and
females, troth white sod black, 8,935.
If you feel wean
id all worn out take
.'tOJN'S IRON BITTERS
SPECULATION.
The Bodin Commission Cofy.
BROKERS,
2-is Chestnut Street, Philadeli his, Pe., oft. r
6.1eeliti facilities to trader. In Nice' to,"
And 61511M, in large or small quantities, for
rash or on margins of nee per rent. of more.
act tt for our pamphlet ' Bow to Spat 'date."
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HAIR BALSAM
Cleanse* aid tosic.ries the Mir.
1.1.4.I lu•urof rowTh.
Never Y.Iis to Restore Oros
Heir to its youthful Color.
Cum. wa,g, .oraare A ha, boom&
iu.s. lanralate
CONSUMPTIVE
sak Loi.ge,tteMr.,'!”.=1;0. eus
ttlpailINEIMpit kwr
AftligrAA /S
Otileimmors assi,ss 
imamemM ON
ears, si•sye roan, t•••1111,
loseste fof 0114•5.ow 'mesh
• sham i•
nailki auk aln ,,b5,
pomace. *OW. •
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It stoops loaofolot•
" $411114 Of lit" fa 140.1 5/ OM
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IT POPS.
Effervoncont, ten.
Exhilsrstlog, Appetising.
Juat the thing to huil4 up the
emnititution,
Hires' Rootbeer
Wholesome and strengthening.
pure blood, free from boils Of
carbuncles. General good health
—results from drinking HIRES'
Rootbeer the year round.
Package makes fire gallons, ssc.
Ask your druggist or grocer for it.
Take no other.
Send a-cent stamp to the Cherie. r. Hires
Cc.. 167 Arch St., Philadelphia, tor bewail.-
hal pkture cards.
4:20:2
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CURETNE
ThAT H'WIT COUG
• SH 1 LOH'S
CURE
This OlulAt con prom oral
where all others fail, Cossets. Croup, Bore
Throat, Hsareeneas, Wboopino Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption It Ma no rime
bas cured thougabels, and will cuss YOC if
taken in time. Sold by Prim-gists a. a guar-
antee. For a Lame Beak or Cheet,
SHILOH', BELLADONNA FLA/STEELING.
s LOH'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
'Rave you toutrr This remedy la
teed to cure you. Price. etIcts. In or tree.
lial“ III 'kestrel'''. ass, ti•CAMTI.
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies,
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
romesi so IliCIliallitiOl.TATIAIS IDOL ra,, MIA"
FOR BCTS.
I. re•taci% we will oensil
A Romegai• Eavoleove, of either
WHITE, FLENH or Ball 74E13'R
— or —
OZZONIS
OWDER.
You have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried it•—If
not —you do not know what an Ideal
tOssampasaatom Powder Is,
POZZONI'S
besides being an acknowledged tweetlfier,
hes many refre.hing ere. It prevent. &lab
his. suseteirn, etiet•tati lessens penepirett.w.
Me : In f WAIL, s usettieliosto wid &marshal,
prosomoon to the :tee during=. weississe.
veIt Is Meld Ery's,
For sample, address
,k.POZ.ZONI CO. St Louis,
littWrItiv This
Save
Paying
Doctors'
B 
B.B.B. BLBOOOT0A PB1 IACL M
THE GREAT —REMEDY
- FOR ALL 51000 AND Sete pisEsSES -Ho to.t.-.1 57 ,AA
Wont phyo. Limn 10,0 to,. pp...pp.
Ot years, fled foil/ to
ewe quickly and torninaaatly
SCROFULA. uiCERS.
RHEUllATI$11. PliteLES, EMOTIONS.
awl .11 sumer of ESTT•ti. SPRY oilS mu,
itrsitiSti 4,105 Inesrubiy cone the mot
!catkin.. illarana If ifIrnetl-am are Ili I
lowed. Prin. la par bottle,i bottles for N. roe
oats by drumlins
SENT FREE
M.000 ULU CO., Monts, Ga.
For isle by R C. Hardwick.
SULPHU •
BITTERS
Cleanse
The Vitiated
Blood
When you see
Its impurities
Bursting through
The Skin
In Pimples,
Blotches
And Sores.
Rely on Sulphur Bit-
ters and Health will
follow.
gent! 3 2-rent stamps to A P I iroiay k (o.,
Roston, Mass., for best medical work published
FATPEOPLE
Pans 01111MITY PILLS will memos you,
weight PERMANENTLY from 12 to Ii lbe.
a mouth. lk() CIA RV I NG sickness or In-
dio., No Pl*HLICITY. They build up the
heath aed beautify the complexion lea•ing
NO W itl NE ELM nr flatibinees. ion A It-
DOMENS4 and difficult breathing surely re-
lieved. Ni) EXPEIOMENT but a scielatIfir
end positive relief, adopted only after years
of eXpel,e0.11. All orders supplied direct
iron, our ollire. Pelee KM loon psck•ge or
three pack•ges for $1 OU by mail postpaid.
Testimonials mot particulars (sealed 2rts.
All Correapundegioe Strictly Oonfidential,
PARK REMEDY CO., Boston,
Mast
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Callis & Wallace,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
Hopkinsville, Hy.
CP C34e)
Two Doors North of
Court House.
We h•ve in our hands valuable City. Subur-
min awl Farno Property for gate anal rent.
('all •nti see our list.
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TIIE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins1
of mowers, Now Jersey.
AII/1 DODO • - • kg.IMI Patty,
Total Arleta. January lit, 1444, 19.0160,09 9006
Paid Policy Holders elude or.
nganisatio, INCUIM.0111.110
'Surplus, • 11,11110,00,041
Weems paid in Kentucky over soutotuou
111$1 Paid in Christian Coonty
Charles J. Itailfortl, $5 0001 Wm.
M. Went, $3 0001 John It. Penick,
$11 000i Jobs J. Anileison, Si 5001
W, T IlotlIugmt, $7500,
After 'wood year restnetitme
se to resitteuee or oeeop4titm. No
forfeitwre to out of leper' isoottlos-
Uhl*.
Cash loans outdo up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED'.
K. W. SMITH I CO., 8t4t4
Agents, 542 W Main St., Louisville.
_
f$S$t$$$$$SSSS3SS$ iicey MY Olin Sto MATE IN 5
SEV:.N MONTHS. 1.11.1e capital
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
‘.1 ,
INSURANCE
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
I FOR oALE.
Two story frame resoteace, 2 were lot mouth
Noir rani Ttii contains a ca•• In which
meats al' CILIA toe kept •t all masuium. Low
0 pi ice amid terms 
easy.
I Two story frame dwelling and s
ere lot,
West ltil at. •pleAllitl reeldeuee.
Brick dwelling, 10 rot,,'. veatibule bai
ls,
alltitre e.retlol. train, eittrubber) and toil, bul'ilitiga,
scary tio•, beat rtsoleune Is tilt). Walnut
Cottage and lot on north side 902 Ito /nal
abuts t,atholic reit, lot whist. ft,
Two, Iota, each lealiM ft., north side Pth
Shiite Catholic church.
Lot on south side till it, opposite Clatiolir
ilheuatitr.tageh end sere lot mirth side eth st, ad•
klatinrireUgliltitrson. Mit 1116."U'%l:1.1111111 its abovs.
I'M lege soil lot WISH ft on *est suds is
tries avenue,
ilircesiititessterLfirsiss residsnm, warm
lIth esti sleet a I,
Hrleil nutiolenee and let Mallet it, Ctonot
bath pistil sod 1111i eta,
iut allot S Ili thither 18th Sad
Cowmen ems.
loots of deellieti sad oil Wilt Moe
Mouldier) 4,1161 arecioietias, west sole *coml.
bet/rem+ led sue Ith Ile, at a bergais
Devious mid led snout halm, mode side
malt Tin et.
Lot lUx11.10, °earner Belmont aad th it.
Flood It Do lth street.
Dimmer lot 19 1-1E119 It., 7th st, roast Is.
New Kra office.
duatuesa tot Shinn ft. corner Water and 7th
eta, near O. V. freight depot.
Elegant reoldenie Iota on Mouth V irginia
at, teux2.0 ft. to alley. Beet residence property
in the clt• and st a be gain.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hoc we 1,11.135 moans, Ito el acres, Ant oat
side, sear Hopewell Cemetery
Desirable remdence lots on east 7th it, Joe
out aide City limits
ak may be mutt plied by our apnr qlati, if rye it Denirable lots nest of North M.,. it, Jos
An tem tt e arc expert judgvn of the market OW able city limits.
And sucoesalul operators. Hook lff 10 full Nacre. deelritble residence hoc one mile
al istormailon and testintonials of our many teeth from city. on Palmyra road
Customers mailed free. W. A FRAZIER &
iv co.. tic Illorsednock Bid,.. CHICAGO. ILL at FARM PROPERTY.
8$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ tiond farm of 114 acres on wreen•Ille road,6 miles from city, will divide it if desired.
— 
142 acre farm 3 miles east from Drotton_
Good limed, CI? 1•13,1
Farm of 221 acres, well Improved, near
Newstead, at • harpoon.
...... -
 ........-.-- Fine 36u acre stork farm, well improved.
i t. H. A rt iiitaloo. J. B. ALLESIIWOITI. 6 miles from 
Hopkiniwille, abundants of
timber and running water.
ANDERS° & 111,105,10RM
—Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE. - KENTUCKY
Office in Hopper Block-Up Stairs.
Special attention given to oolleo-
tion
MIt!Brom, M. D.,
Practice limited to dourness of the
Eue, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Oflio• in McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
B. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton. Ky.)
Physiciu lug S IL
-Office at Dr. Hiekman'e Old Stand,
fladirt hltrosit
HUNTER FOOD
Allorlloy Al Law,
OFFICE IN SOFT ER Is LifacX. UP rITA/Mr•
Win paactleis in LAID mune at Otirmass
wad acUotnina *on, Um elm
HUCH facKEE
A.ttorxiel.r 411-t
Special attention paid to the collec-
tion of claims. 0...*.1ce over Planter
Bank.
Farm of 196 acres, near Montgomery,
Trigg county, Ky , well unproved and with
an abundance of timber arid water, good
ueighborbood and fine land. • bargain.
We have doe farms replies from BOW tEl
serge and In price from US OslO •Si per
acre. Call on or address,
BUCKNER & HAYS.
WON'T
WORK
—ON-
13 la 1.13.
El CO CP 1* Si
There at e many hair
growers made in the
United States and els•4-
where, but the thing to
do the work is
Illigrt's
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at any place on
human or animal skin.
Bent secure-50c. ly settled to
any adoress.
F.'. Blest Pharmacal Co.,
Covington, Ky
COLUMBIA BICYCLES
Victor Bicycles,
yca.; 3 Bicycles,
Eagele Altair Bicycles,
Waverly Bicycles,
Templar Bicycles,
Also a Line of Boy's Wheeles.
ALL F toiNtsiri: PLAN
IBIO-Y-CLMS
—Styles aud Prices to snit all purchasers. Make own terms—
HOW MUCH and WHEN you want to pay—we furnish the Bicycles.
WEJC2IE 1P0.,16.X1WIr
As handsome a line of colors as can be found anywhere and the as
sortment is kept complvtu. When your selection is made you are not
told "we are just out of that shade.- As to quality—we will satisfy you
that "W. P. P." (Wieder.* Prepared Paint) makes a better job for looks
and durability than any Paint you mn buy, and at lesit cost than even
Lead and Oil. When you buy a gallon of -W. P. P." you get tlak 'United
State's Standard (inflow of 2:11 cubic inches. full measure and more
WEIGHT than any Paint kiumn to Us. Anil if ONE GALLON will nut
cover 300 SQUARI.: FEET—TWO CoATS--we will not accept pay fur
what is lacking, but ferrniAli it free. Remember too, you ladies who may
see this, when you wish ti, lift.fit it hearth grate. chair or other small arti
cles, you don't have to. buy 1.srger packages than is needed. 15 cents is
often sufficient for suet things.
New Hardware Store. 7th and Virginia Sts.
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
1E-i..A.1%TI3
jr. 11. 13,k-S.Cr' 0-
W. F. Ficiloi,t1.1-.$1.coopEtt.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
PROPit I ETIFFIR -
MAIN : STRUT : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH ANI• ELEVENTH,
- - • Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco, biberal advancements
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will find it
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. IlitfiSIIALE, Salesman.
C
 NEMle
AND ECONOMIZE YOUR T1ME.HUSBAND YOUR
STRENGTH INCREASE YOUR PLEASURE BY USING
CLAIRETTE MAP
OEST,PUREST SOLI&DMEnOnywSTHELCONOMICAL
THE N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY. SRLOUIS,MADEIf
The kited IMO* ate
toe ',peed Milisea,
• Oa • ••••• ••••••••
We Le DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE EN
losforilltIOSA,N(141,ono W:ogr woof Best blase sold al IMP pre%
and 53,50 Drell!, pee.
118.50 Poll or trot Soles.NRest • Sing ...se
92.50, and $2 Shoos,
n•ualkd at the puke.
ALL Tlif
ST114443,1
Boys 82 St 81.78 kiteel Sloss
ro 1.1ft bt-,1 Sor,
$3, S2.150 $2, $1.75
Meet Deegola, Stylish. Perfect
k 'Weigand sierviesaide. wet
In the world. All styles.
!sale* epos having 11.1..
Douglia• Mimes. Name
aim prim stomped ea
Lotion.. ktrurk to
Masa
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which' helps to inc.-zase the sales on their full line of goods. sue, ems
afford to sell at • leas profit, and we believe you ran save mossy by baying ar year
footwear of the dealer advertised below. ('stalogue free upon sootiest loa.
For Sale bY MAMMOTH CLOTHINC & IHOE CO..
Hopkinsville• y.
GO W. 1) 0 INT .
wc).
The Greatest Bred and Must Uniform Sire of
peed and Individuality that ever stood in the
County.
Owing to the scarcity of money this Celebrated Stallion will scrs•
mares at
IRS 3 Co. wr Co INSTIJE;R.
Money due when mare is known to be in Foal or parted with. Parties
desiring to raise fine horses would do well to call on Mr. P. II. McNutt.?
at R. H. Holland's park 1 mile from the city, on the Palmyra road.
PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.
Gordon is a hay. 16 hands high, foaled May 12th. 1884, by the Great
Onward with 137 in the 2:30 list. 1st dam Carnlet, (dam of Cyclone 2:13}.
sire of Dr. Sparks 2 vr. old, 2:24 I by Hamlet 160, sire of 7 in 2:30. 2nd
dam. Favorite by Abdallah 15. sire of Goldsmith. Maid 2:14 and 5 others
in 2:30. 3.A1 dam by llambrino Chief 11, sire of Lady Thorne 2:14 and
5 others in 2:30. 4th dam by Tom Crowdtr. 5th dam by Grey Eagle.
6th dam by Whip.
NOTE.—Here is one of the grandest bred Stallions in Kentucky. He
inherits through his sire the blood of the greatest sire. George Willies and
Old Dolly Spanker, dam of 3 2:30. Fe rfomiers and all speed sires.
Through his dani, Camlet, whose son has sired speed of the highest or-
der, she being. by Hamlet son of the sturdy Volunteer, through his 2nd
dam, Alex's Ahdallah who bad no equal for his opportunities anti in his
3rd (bun ..Mamhrino Chief himself a sire. Mares kept at reasonable ratva.
Address all communications to P. H. McNANEY, Hopkinsville, Ky.
C. II. LAYNE,
C-3
SUOMS01 to Polk CansIu,
LIVERY TEED AND SALE STABLE 
Corner 7th sad Virgil-le
• Sta., HopalasotIle, X,
mod rigs, with and wIlL hnat drivers. furnis ed lay cur night. nom& rates to Oommerel
)
a
nen. Stable dre-ptoot and MuninoMous; good lot room adjoining otos miaow ruons rou
adios.
Special Attentior; Given to floardina Horses.
I/
/IC
\r.;/S XIS-
-A-r.VAySVI LLE,
/,-)1"c
Ferd Schmit, Agt
HES AN ARTIST
- _AN,) SO IS- —
OURCUTTER
It you want to see an elegant assort
mcnt of imported suitings, vestings and
pantings, don't forget the
CP1c1 IMCD1.111110
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re-
ipectfully invite you to call and inspect OUJ NOBBY line
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices as low as the lowest.
SatiOaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. Joi=oe.
NAT (lAitHER JAS. WEST
qaither & West,
i —TOBACCO ,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
`.(EL..NTIC11
Pr prietors PLANTER'S .WAREHOUSL.
Ilopliinsville, Ky.
EL It, IA F.I.1., President. 9, It 1,66,40, oleo President w 
T. T ', NIry •Aph,or
IT OE3A1NTIC.,
Corner Illarrka,t inn A. 2.104 ra
CAPITAL $60,00(1.00. —5-0— SF RI'Ll'S B60,
000.00
• F\DIVIDri) PR(tFITM $5.000.00.
This Beak (/ffere It% S'eri lees Te The Pnblic as a Safe Depos
itor
FOBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH STREET, NEAR I.. & N. DEPOT, HOP
KINSVILLE, KY
4
